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I A fast glance at
Friday's events
Check out our photo
spread to find out what
happened on campus

I

last Friday, from glass
sales to bluegrass

Scientists have been
able to restore vision for
the first time in people
with a rare form of
blindness. Researchers
are calling the treatment
a 'phenomenal
breakthrough' and say
it also has the potential

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Afghan president escapes gunfire
Despite missing their target,
shooters kill three, wound eight
By Amir Shah
The Associated Press

bands | Page 6

Gene therapy
improves sight
of blind people

ESTABLISHED 1920

KABUL Afghanistan — Militants
firing rockets and automatic rifles
attacked the Afghan president at a
ceremony in Kabul yesterday, missing their target but killing three and
wounding eight others.
The Taliban claimed responsibility for the assault that sent
President Hamid Karzai and foreign ambassadors scurrying for
cover, underscoring the fragile grip
of his U.S.-backed government.
Gunmen opened fire as a 21 -gun
salute echoed over the capital at an
anniversary ceremony to mark the
mujahedeen victory over the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan.
Hundreds of people, includ-

ing army and police that had
formed an honor guard inspected by Karzai minutes earlier, fled
in chaos as shots rang out. The
president was hustled away, surrounded by bodyguards, and left
in a convoy of four black SUVs.
The gunfire apparently came
from a three-story guesthouse,
popular with migrant laborers,
about 300 yards from the stands
where Karzai was seated alongside
Cabinet ministers and senior diplomats, who all escaped unhanned.
A U.S. Embassy official confirmed
U.S. Ambassador William Wood
was also not hurt.
A lawmaker who was about
See GUNFIRE | Page 2
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AFGHANISTAN GUNFIRE: Relatives surrounded the body of Nasir Ahmad Latefi. a local Shnte leader, who was killed in a attack against
the Afghan President Hamid Karzai during a ceremony marking the 16th anniversary the defeat of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

to reverse other kinds of
blindness | Pag* 8

Thousands mourn death

Indians lose in
close match-up
with Yankees

of captured Army reservist

The Tribe couldn't

By Terry Kinncy
The Associated Press

give ace pitcher C.C.
Sabathia any offensive

CINCINNATI — Military workers and supporters from across
the country joined in memorials
yesterday foraslain Army reservist who had become a poignant
picture of the war in Iraq after he
was captured by insurgents.
Officials estimated that about
10,000 people walked past Staff
Sgt. Matt Maupin's casket during
a weekend visitation at a civic
center in Clermont County, east
of Cincinnati, where he grew up.
Another 4,000 headed to Great
American Ball Park, home of the
Cincinnati Reds, for an afternoon memorial service, which
was billed as a celebration.
"It's a celebration because
his death was just a transition
into a new life," Army Chaplain
Dale Ellens said at the service.
"Today marks a day of both sad-

help yesterday as they
I to New York. 1-0

Both sides need
to look closely
at blood debate
It's important to analyze
the history of HIV in

ness and joy."
The crowd occupied the lower
portion of the 42.000-seat stadium, behind home plate, stretching from first base to third.
Maupin's flag-draped casket
was on a platform in the area of
the pitcher's mound. The only
people on the field were members of the 338th Army band
and about 100 family members,
military representatives and
dignitaries.
"Matt Maupin was the allAmerican kid." said retired It.
Gen. lames Campbell, representing the Army at the service.
"We are so proud of you. You
have served your country with
honor and distinction."
Maupin's remains were found
In Iraq last month, nearly four
yearsafterhewascapturedwhen
See RESERVIST | Page 2

the U.S. before people

Woman missing since 1984
found in fathers secret cellar

make assumptions on
either stance, writes
guest columnist Luke
Bisoski|Pag«4

BG has its quirks
but I like it now
Northeast-native Greg
Chick gives a run-down

^jy-wo

By Vtronika Oleksyn

yoming

zones

of all the oddities he's
found in the Midwest.

By Matthew Brown

But, as it turns out, he's
actually enjoyed going
to school here. Find out
why in today's section of

HII LINGS, Mont. — Tony Saundcrs
stalked his prey for35 miles In snow mobile through western Wyoming's I lohack

Forum | Page 4

I

tie WOK out ;i J,'((-caliber rifle and slim
tin' uoli twice from 30 yards awav.
Where do you see
yourself in five years?
and arc

thai list three decades ago, and nowhere
is thai hunting easier than Wyoming.
Mosi ol the state with the exception
of the Yellowstone National Park ana
has been designated a "predator zone,"
where wolves can be shot at will.
For Saundcrs. killing that wolf was
a long-awaited chance to even things
otii because he has lost two horses to
wolves and blames the canines for
depleting local bin name herds.
WOLVES'Page2

LAUREN VENZEL.

The Associated Press

VIENNA, Austria — Police have
found a woman missing since
1984, who told authorities that
her father had kept her in a cellar for almost 24 years and that
she had given birth to at least six
children after being repeatedly
raped by him.
The 73-year-old father was
taken into custody, said Franz
Polzer, head of the Lower
Austrian Bureau of Criminal
Affairs, yesterday.
Authorities found t he woman
Saturday evening in the town
of Amstetten following a tip,
Lower Austria police said in a
statement.
The 42-year-old woman told

BURGERS, BIG BASH AND BLUEGRASS - ALL BEFORE FINALS

police that her father began sexually abusing her when she was
11 and locked her in a room in
the cellar on Aug. 28,1984.
During the 24 years that followed, she said she was continually abused and gave birth
to six children, ihe statement
said. She said she gave birth to
twins in 1996 but one died several days later; police said they
were investigating.
Police said in the statement the
woman appeared "greatly disturbed" psychologically during
questioning.
She agreed to talk only after
authorities assured her that she
would no longer have to have
See HISSING | Page 2
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Senior. IPC

i

"Still liv'ng in BG,
eating at South Side
6 and drinking Polar
Pops.'|Paga4

TODAY
Showers
High: 54. Low: 37

i

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy
High: 51, Low 35

RACHCL RADWANSKI
LEFT: 'Jesus burgers' cook on the grill at the food giveaway held late on Frday evening by Active Christians Today.
RIGHT: Joseph Lamers (left), Colby Davis (center), and Colin Foster (right) grab 'Jesus burgers" during the food giveaway at the ACT House
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BLOTTER

ildfire forces hundreds of California residents to flee

FRIDAY

1229 P.M.
Approximately 50 shopping carts
were reported stolen from Kroger on
Mam Street
4:34 P.M.
Clarence C. Brown Jr. 61. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for shoplifting
'rom Meijer on East Wooster Street.
9:37 P.M.
iiuth Light. S4. of Toledo, was cited
'or operating a vehicle while under
'he influence of alcohol
11:52 P.M.
i J. Brown. 20, of Kettermg.
')hio. was cited for underage under
he influence of alcohol.

SATURDAY
12:12 A.M.
Christopher J. Latour. 20. of
Brunswick, Ohio, was arrested for
»pen container and underage posi of alcohol.
1220 A.M.
Joseph D Pihlblad, 20. of Lora.n.
Ohio, was arrested for underage
mder the influence.
1222A.M
tine L Rockwell. 20. of Kent.
Ohio, was arrested for open container and underage possession of
ilcohol
1 37 A.M.
Maranda J McKinley. 19. of Rudolph.
Ohio, was cited for attempting to
try to Uptown/Downtown
Bar on North Main Street with an ID
belonging to another person.
147 A.M.
K.il.i Nicole Meadows, 19, of Geneva
Ohio, was arrested for underage
under the influence of alcohol.
209 A.M.
Jahmal L Garrett. 20. of Columbus.
was cited for disorderly conduct for
Fighting inside Uptown/Downtown
Bar on North Main Street. Poke said
numerous fights broke out outside
of the bar. Aaron B Christopherson,
21, of Bowling Green, was cited for
failure to disperse
2:47 A.M.
A subject reported being struck
m the back of the head with brass
knuckles on East Court Street
407 A.M.
Thomas A Koerner. 21. of Dublin.
Ohio, was arrested for criminal trespassing and disorderly conduct for
attempting to gam entry to a residence he believed was his own

k

ONLINE: Go to bgnews com for the
complete blotter list.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

SURRA MADRF, Calif. (AP)
— A wildfire that broke out in a
popular hiking area blackened
the sleep slopes of foothills
outside Los Angeles and led to
evacuation orders for residents
of about 550 homes, authorities
said yesterday.
I kindreds of people around
Sierra Mad re were told to flee
Saturday night and yesterday
as the wildfire continued to
burn through dense brush, said
Elisa Weaver of the Arcadia Fire
Department.
Sierra Madre is about 15 miles
northeast of I.os Angeles and
just east of Pasadena.
No homes were damaged,
though a small outbuilding was
destroyed, Weaver said.
More than 400 firefighters
were attacking the 350-acre
fire, aided by two helicopters
with two water-dropping air

WOLVES

"Some of these
areas have not
burned in over
40 years."
Elisa Weaver | Firefighter
tankers on the way. The fire
was little contained and was
expected to burn for another
two or three days.
"This isprettyscrious," Weaver
said. "Some of these areas have
not burned in over 40 years."
The cause of the blaze
remained under investigation.
It was first reported Saturday
afternoon in a wooded area
a few miles northeast of
Pasadena. It was windy at the
time and unseasonably hot,
with temperatures approach-

"That's the reality

From Page 1
"It's hard for people to
understand how devastating
they can be," said Saundcrs,
39, who ranches at Bondurant,
Wyo., 30 miles southeast of
larkson.Wyo.
Since federal protection was
lifted March 28 and states took
over wolf management, 37
wolves have been killed, just
over 2 percent of their population. Since Wi animals were
transplanted to the region 13
Mars ago, an estimated 1,500
now roam Wyoming, Montana
and Idaho.
Environmental and animal
rights groups plan to file a lawsuit today seeking an emergency injunction to block the killings and trying to put wolves
back on the endangered list.
They predict that if states
continue to control the animals' laic and proceed with
public hunts, wolves cmild be
driven back nearly to extermination in ihc region.
"There will be opportunistic
shooting 365 days a year. This
will become a continual black
hole for wolves," said Franz
Camenzind with the lackson
Hole Conservation Alliance,
which is joining the lawsuit.
Despite the removal of
wolves from the endangered
list, killingthem in the Northern
Rockies is nothing new, last
year, a record 186 were shot,
primarily by wildlife agents, for
killing and harassing livestock.
But since the beginning of
this year, 59 wolves already
have been reported killed in
the three Northern Rockies
states, about three times the

of managing wolves
in a modern
landscape. Some of
them are going
to be removed."
Eric Keszlet | Wyo. Game and Fish
19 killed over the same period
last year — most of them just
in the month since they lost
federal protection.
State officials blamed this
year's increased hunting in
part on heavy snow, which
kept wolf packs at lower
elevations where sheep and
cattle range.
That's the reality of managing wolves in a modern
landscape. Some of them are
going to be removed," said
Brie Keszlcr, spokesman for
the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department.
In fact, entire packs have
been legally killed off in past
years because of livestock
conflicts, according to biologist Mike limenez with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.
With public hunts planned
this year, federal biologists
project the three states will
maintain a population of. 883
to 1,240 wolves at least for the
next few years — well above
the government's goal of maintaining a population of at least
300 wolves.
But wolf advocates say the
states could systematically cull
the population right down to
that minimum unless a court

o
Bedroom Apartments
>ne

GREAT

RATES

507 E MERRY:

117 N. MAIN ST.

2 Bdrm/One Bath
All Electric
Free Water & Sewer
$535.00 Per Month
Twelve Month Lease

1 Bdrm/One Bath
Above Downtown Businesses
#1,2,3,4,7,8,10 Available In August
$370.00 Per Month

ing 100 degrees.
The flames also brought the
evacuation of a Boy Scout camp
Saturday and left about 100 hikers stranded in a parking lot
near Chantry Flats. Most of
the Scouts had already left the
camp by the time the evacuation was ordered, Weaver said,
and no injuries were reported.
Firefighters originally had
hoped to have the blaze contained yesterday, but gusting
winds late Saturday night kept
the fire burning out of control
and creeping toward nearby
homes. The evacuation orders
came shortly before 11 p.m.
Two shelters have been set up
for evacuees.
Flames outlined steep ridges
aboutamile above SierraMad re,
a San Gabriel Mountains foothill community of about 11,000
popular with artists.

MISSING
From Page 1
contact with her father and that
her children would be taken
care of.
DNA tests are expected to
determine whether the man is
the father of the six surviving
children, according to police.
Police said three of the children were registered with
authorities and lived with the
grandparents.
The other three children were
apparently held captive in the
cellar with their mother, Polzer
told reporters in broadcast
remarks.
The Austria Press Agency said
the three boys and three girls
range in age from 5 and 20.
One of the children, a 19-yearold woman, was being hospitalized in very serious condition,
according to Austrian broadcaster OR F.

GUNFIRE
From Page l
30 yards from the president was
killed in the attack.
Residents reported that a 30minute gunbattle broke out
between security forces and gunmen holed up in the guesthouse,
located in a neighborhood of
ruined mud brick buildings.
Defense Minister Gen. Abdul
Rahim Wardak said three attackers were killed by security forces,
and assault rifles and machine
guns were confiscated.
Taliban spokesman Zabiullah
Mujaheed said six militants were
deployed to target the president,
and three of those militants died
in the anack. He said they were
armed with guns, rockets and
suicide vests although no suicide
bombings were reported.
The initial moments of the
anack, which came as a marching band played the finale of the
national anthem, were broadcast live until TV transmissions
were cut. Hundreds of dignitaries
could be seen diving for cover.
Two lawmakers were hit by the
gunfire. One of the men slumped
back in his seat, while the other
lay on the ground.
Less than two hours later,
Karzai appeared on state-run TV
and said "everything is OK."
Appearing calm, Karzai said
"the enemy of Afghanistan" tried
to disrupt the ceremony but was
thwarted by security forces. He
said several suspects were arrested and smiled as he signed off his
brief recorded statement.

DANSTEINWSG I AP PHOTO
FLYING OVERHEAD: A Cal Fire airplane drops lire retacdant on a brush lire near Arcadia.
Calif, yesterday

RESERVIST

vate first class when he disappeared, was listed as missingcaptured until a tip from local
Iraqis led to the discovery of
his remains on the outskirts
of Baghdad, about 12 miles
from where the convoy was
ambushed.
The Army had promoted
Maupin three times since his
capture, to keep his military
career on a par with his contemporaries in case he survived. At a private ceremony
with his family on Saturday,
the Army awarded Maupin
the Bronze Star, Purple Heart.
Meritorious Service Medal,
the POW Medal and other
commendations.
Since his capture, the Yellow
Ribbon Support Center founded by his parents. Keith and
Carolyn Maupin, has sent
nearly 10,000 packages of toiletries, magazines, snacks and
games to soldiers. They have
said that work will continue.

From Page 1
his fuel convoy was attacked
near Baghdad on April 9, 2004.
He became the face of the war
for many Americans after the
Arab television network Allazeera aired a videotape in
April 2004 showing him wearing camouflage and a floppy
desert hat. sitting on a floor
surrounded by five masked
men holding automatic rifles.
Members of his
unit,
the
Illinois-based
724th
Transportation Co., were
among those on the field
yesterday.
"In his service, he became
a son to all of Batavia and a
son to all of Ohio," said Gov.
Ted Strickland. "The Maupins
heard the prayers of people
from across the state and
across the world."
Maupin, a 20-year-old pri-

Alxnit 100 people were rounded up for questioning, an Afghan
intelligence official said on condition of anonymity because he
was not authorized to speak to
media.
Associated Press reporterssawa
half dozen people, who appeared
to be migrant laborers from northern Afghanistan, sitting in the
back of a police van outside the
guesthouse, which was pocked
with bullet holes. Windows were
smashed, and police barred the
reporters from entering.
The militant attack, the first
in the capital since mid-March,
came despite unprecedented
tight security for yesterday's celebrations. In January, three Taliban
suicide attackers hit Kabul's
upscale Serena I lotel, killing eight
people, including an American.
For days Kabul was ringed by
checkpoints with security forces
and plainclothes intelligence
officials searching vehicles.
The area where the ceremonies
took place had been blocked by
troops, tanks and armored personnel carriers, and was closed
to the general public.
The live coverage of the assassination attempt will add to the
sense of insecurity in the Afghan
capital, which has been spared
the worst of the violence as
fighting has escalated between
Taliban insurgents and NATO
and U.S.-led forces.
The fighting left about 8,000
dead last year, mostly militants
in the south and east of the
country, where Karzai's government has only a tenuous grip
and little public support.

NATO Secretary General laap
de I loop Scheffer joined several
foreign leaders, including some
from neighboring Pakistan, in
condemning yesterday's attack.
"The Taliban has demonstrated
once again that they will use the
most extreme violence to oppose
Afghanistan's freedom and democratic development," de Hoop
Scheffer said in a statement.
The presidency said Nasir
Ahmad Iatefi, a local Shiite leader, and a 10-year boy died in the
attack. lawmaker Fazel Rahman
Samkanai died of his injuries
at a hospital. Defense Ministry
spokesman Gen. Mohammad
Ail in A/in n said
Taliban spokesman Mujaheed
said the insurgents had managed
to penetrate the security cordon
and reach the national stadium
near the parade area where the
event was held.
He said BM-12 missiles — a
crude rocket launched from a
small platform — were used in
the anack. He spoke to an AP
reporter by phone from an undisclosed location.
Mohammad Saleh Saljoqi,
a lawmaker at the ceremony,
said there was continuous AK47 fire, and one rocket, which he
described as a rocket-propelled
grenade, hit inside the Fid Gah
mosque opposite where Karzai
was sitting. Another rocket struck
after the president had already
left, about 50 yards away,
Karzai, who has led Afghanistan
since soon after a U.S.-led invasion ousted the Taliban regime in
2001, has escaped several assassination al lei 11 pis.
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Admission rates down in colleges across the U.S.
Ivy League and public schools alike jump rejection rates; many are sending out 'soft' let-down letters
By CharUs Lcroux
MCT

CHICAGO — Ah Spring. The
crocuses are beginning to poke
their pretty heads above the soil;
the birds are building nests; and,
throughout the land, a resounding chorus of rejection is heard.
This has been a record year
for college applications
and, hence, a banner year as well
for rejections.
Admission
rates are down
at Yale and
Princeton,
and
Harvard
took in
the lowest percentage

of Illinois, the harbinger of their
But it's not just the Ivy League academic future comes in a single
schools that are sending out word posted online — "Admit,"
more bad news. At the University "Deny," or "Wait-list."
of Chicago, for instance, 3,460 of
"We follow that up with a letter
12,400 applicants were accepted that states the decision in the first
(with another 1,500 put on a wait- paragraph," said Urbana director
ing list). That 27 percent accep- of admissions, Stacy Kostell. "The
tance rate is down 4 points in just second paragraph is about the difone year and translates into 7,440 ficulty of the decision."
rejection letters.
Indeed it'sdifficult on both sides.
Some such letters are fairly per- All the admissions officers interfunctory—anodtothedifficultyof viewed for this story noted that
the decision given the rising tide of this is a time of stress around their
applications (which might well rise offices. Some letters address this.
higher as more schools adopt the "It is painful to us that we must turn
"common application," one that away so many superbly talented
can be sent to multiple schools). students," Yale's letter notes.
Others go to great pains to comfort
"We know how hard it is to get a
the wounded, explain that it is not rejection letter and we know how
their fault and even hint that the hard it is to send one," said Monica
breakup isn't necessarily forever. Inzer, Director of Admission and
For some applicants, such as those Financial Aid at Hamilton College,
yearning to wear orange at the a private liberal arts school in
Urbana campus of the University Clinton, N.Y. "We have two letcants in the school's history.

ficult. That jumps out."
The letters went out March 28,
and decisions were posted online
on the 29th. "That was a Saturday,"
Inzer pointed out, "giving everyone a Sunday to settle down."
Steve Syverson. vice president for admissions at lawrence
University in Appleton. Wis.. said
the letter he sends to those wh<|
didn't make the ml is "intended to
let them down gently and preserve
their dignity."
It notes that "despite your many
fine qualities," the competitive
nature of the process means that,
though many call, not all are chosen. "You don't ever want to say,
'You fell short,'he said.
And for those who got a "no,"
they comfort themselves with the
thought that, just maybe, in their
case, a mistake was made.
Stunning success will be the
best revenge.

ters we send out. One of them is
softer, though we think both are
fairly soft."
Hamilton has seen a 19 percent
increase in applications over the
last two years. last spring "was
more of a bloodbath," Inzer said.
"People were caught off guard |by
the sudden increased competition!. This year they seem to know
about it." The super-soft letter,
which goes to children of gradll
ales or of employees or siblings oi
students, begins with a gentle "no"
like the other letter, but goes on
with more explanation about the
increased quality of the current
pool of applicants. It ends with
Inzer's personal invitation to call
her for further explanations.
"Almost all the calls come from
parents, not from the students,"
she said. "When a student calls,
that's the call I return first. To take
that initiative on their part is dif-

Gov't program forces universities to keep tabs on exchange students
By Lynn Fr.mcy
and Samuel Siringi
MCT

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — David
Currey wishes his University of
Missouri international student
office could focus on building
bridges between foreign students and Missourians.
But 95 percent of the staff's
time goes to helping federal
authorities keep track of foreign students — and helping
the students follow complicated student visa rules.
That's the post-Sept. 11 reality
for the University of Missouri
and schools across the coun-

try thanks to the government's
Student and Exchange Visitor
Information System, implemented five years ago this
spring to address glaring holes
in foreign-student monitoring
revealed by terrorist attacks.
F.xperts say the computerbased system has improved
national security by giving the
U.S. Department of Homeland
Security faster, more reliable
information on the whereabouts of roughly 1 million
international students, visitors
and their dependents.
But it also vastly increases
the burden of accountability on colleges and international

"We're sort of sad to see so much of our
time go strictly to regulatory compliance,
but that seems to be the paradigm
we've got to live with."
David Currey | University of Missouri Internat'onal Student Office

students alike. Colleges must
report the comings and goings
of every international student
and visiting foreign professor.
For Currey's staff, that means
updating records for almost
2,000 people.
And now. the federal government wants to place even more

responsibility on colleges and
International students.
Homeland
Security
announced this month that it
wants to double the amount of
money foreign students must
pay to help keep SliVIS running,
and it wants colleges to track
certain international students

even longer than they used to.
"We're sort of sad to see so
much of our time go strictly to
regulatory compliance, but that
seems to be the paradigm we've
got to live with," Currey said.
Kris Kobach, a University of
Missouri-Kansas City law professor who follows immigrationrelated security matters, said the
time spent on the program has
been worth it.
"The SliVIS system at least
maintains some record-keeping
on where they have been and
when they were there." Kobach
said. "It does give ICE (immigration enforcement! •> little hit
of an advantage in tracking. It's

not a guarantee, but it may give

them some dues."
SI.VIS gives immigration
authorities thousands of extra
sets of eyes and ears — college officials — who let them
know whether students from
across the world are abiding by
their visas
I lere's how I he system works:

Colleges repi irt t h rough SEVIS
when they oiler admission loan
international student
A student's entrance into the
country is recorded in SFVIS.
Colleges report when the student appears on campus and
continue to report the student's
academic progress.

www.ba8U.edu/studentmsurance
for more information about the
Required Student Insurance Program
'vir^f
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Two for Tuesday 4/29
Buy one entree get one free
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Wacky Wednesday 4/30
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NEED A PAPER DONE FAST?
Kristi Lynn Hill
March 6, i985-May 2,2007
Late in April of 2007, Kristi was affected by an
episode with her heart that went undetected by
the doctor and hospital. While all other students
were in their finals, Kristi was fighting for her life.
Unfortunately, Kristi was not able to pull through
and lost her fight. She was a hero to all of us until the end; donating her
organs so that other people might live better, more full lives. There are 4
people in the Toledo and Cleveland area whose lives have been renewed
because of Kristi's gift.
Kristi was truly a Remarkable Daughter, Sister.Aunt, Granddaughter,
Niece, and Cousin. But what Kristi is probably best known for by all of us
and probably all of you that knew and remember her is that Kristi was an
Incredible Friend.
Kristi had a Contagious Laugh,Wonderful Sense of Humor, and a Beautiful
Smile. She was a Free Spirit Who Enjoyed, and Lived Life to the Fullest. Kristi
cared for and loved people. She never met anyone that she wouldn't talk with.
Kristi was Loving and Kind, but you always knew where she stood.
Kristi will be forever missed, but someday we will be with her again in Heaven.
Her belief in Jesus Christ was deep and we know today that Kristi is watching
over all of us as our Guardian Angel.

If you knew Kristi, we would ask that you share your stories of Kristi with us. Tell us how
you met Kristi and Your Favorite Times and Memories with Kristi. Mail or e-mail these to
Terry and Julie Hill at 2228 Powell Rd. Powell, OH 43065 or thill306@sbcglobal.net.
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ildfire forces hundreds of California residents to flee
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sll RRA MADRE, Calif. (API
Vwildfire thai brokeom in a
popular hiking area blackened
the sleep slopes ol foothills
outside I os Angeles and led lo
evacuation orders for residents
of about 550 homes, authorities
said yesterday.
Hundreds of people around
Sierra Madre were told to flee
Saturday night and yesterday
as the wildfire continued lo
hum through dense brush, said
I lis.i Weave) ol the Arcadia I ire
Department.
Sierra Madre is about 15 miles
northeast of Los Angeles and
jnsi east ot Pasadena
No homes were damaged,
though a small outbuilding was
destroyed, Weaver said.
More than luo firefighters
were attacking the 350-acre
lire, aiiled In two helicopters
with two water-dropping air

WOLVES
From I
"It's hard for people to
understand how devastating
they can be," said Saundeis.
39, who ranches at Bondurant,
Wyo., id mill's southeast ol
lackson.Wyo.
since federal protection was
lifted March 28 and states look
over woll management, 37
wolves have been killed, just
over -' percent of their population. Since liti animals were
transplanted to the region 13
years ago, an estimated 1,500
now roam Wyoming. Montana
and Idaho.
Environmental and animal
rights groups plan lo file a lawsuit today seeking an emergen
i \ injunction to block the killings and living lo put wolves
hack on the endangered list.
I hey predict that if states
continue to control the animals' fate and proceed with

CORRECTION
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have been reported killed in
the three Northern Rockies
states, about three times the
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areas have not
burned in over
40 years."
fighter
tankers on the way. The fire
was little contained and was
expected to burn for another
two or three days.
" I hisispretty serious,'Weaver
said. "Some ol these areas have

not burned in over 40years."
The Muse of the blaze
remained under investigation.
Il was first reported Saturday
afternoon in a wooded area
a few miles northeast of
Pasadena, It was windy at the
time and unseasonably hot.
with temperatures approach-

"That's the reality
of managing wolves

public hunts, wolves could be
driven h.uk nearly to extermination in the region.
" There will be opportunistic
shooting .Hi."! days a year, I his
will become a continual black
hole for wohes. said Franz
i amenzind with the lackson
Hole Conservation Alliance,
w hich is joining the lawsuit.
Despite the removal of
wolves from the endangered
list, killing them in the Northern
Rockies is nothing new. last
year, a record 186 were shot,
primaril) In wildlife agents, for
killing and harassing li\ esttx k
But since the beginning of
ibis year, 59 wolves ahead)

' Court Street

"Some of these

in a modern
landscape. Some of
them are going
to be removed."
19 killed over the same period
lasi year — most of them jus!
in the month since they lost
federal protection.
Stale officials blamed this
year's increased hunting in
part on heavy snow, which
kept wolf packs at lower
elevations where sheep and
cattle range.
' [hat's the reality of managing wolves in a modern
landscape. Some of them are
going to be removed." said
Eric Keszler, spokesman for
the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department.
In tact, entire packs have
been legally killed off In past
years because of livestock
conflicts, according lo biologist Mike Jimenez with the U.S.
I ish and Wildlife Service
With public hums planned
this year, federal biologists
project the three states will
maintain a population oi HM.<
to 1.240 wolves at least for the
next few years — well above
tlie government's goal of maintaining a population of at least
.too wolves.
Hut wolf advocates say the
states could systematically cull
the population right down to
that minimum unless a court
intervenes

One&Two
Bedroom Apartments
GREAT RATES

507 E MERRY:
2 Bdrm One Bath
All Electric
Free Water & Sewer
$535.00 Per Month
Twelve Month Lease

117 N. MAIN ST.
1 Bdrm One Bath
Above Downtown Businesses
#1.2,3.4,7,8.10 Available In August
$370.00 Per Month

ing 100 degrees.
The flames also brought the
evacuation of a Boy Scout camp
Saturday and left about 100 hikers stranded in a parking lot
near Chantry flats. Most of
the Scouts had already left the
camp by the time the evacuation was ordered. Weaver said,
and no injuries were reported.
Firefighters originally had
hoped to have the blaze contained yesterday, but Rusting
winds late Saturday night kept
the fire burning out of control
and creeping toward nearby
homes. The evacuation orders
came shortly before II p.m.
[wo shelters have been set up
for evacuees.
Flames outlined steep ridges
aboutaniileaboveSicrraMadre,
a San Gabriel Mountains foothill community of about 11,000
popular with artists.

MISSING
From Page 1
contact with her father and thai
her children would he taken
care of.
DNA tesls are expected to
determine whether the man is
the father of the six surviving
children, according lo police.
Police said three of the children were registered with
authorities and lived with the
grandparents.
The other three children were
apparently held captive in the
cellar with their mother, I'olzer
told reporters in broadcast
remarks.
The Austria Press Agency said
the three boys and three girls
range in age from 5 and 20.
One oil he children, a 19-yearold woman, was being hospitalized in verj serious condition,
according to Austrian broadcaster ORF,

GUNFIRE
From Page I

D»NSr!INBfRG

RESERVIST
From Page 1

I le became the face of the war
for many Americans after the
Arab television network Al
lazeera aired a videotape in
April 2004 showing him wearing camouflage and a floppy
desert hat, sitting on a floor
surrounded by five masked
men holding automatic rifles.
Members of his
unit,
the
Illinois based
724th
Transportation Co., were
among those on the field
yesterday.
"In his service, he became
a son to all of liatavia and a
son to all of Ohio.'' said GOV.
Ted Strickland. "The Maupins
heard the prayers of people
from across thi' slate and
across the world."
Maupin. a 20-year-old pri-

About 11X1 people vveie rounded up for questioning, an Afghan
intelligence official said on condition of anonymity because he
was noi authorized to speak to
media.

minute gunbattle broke out

hall do/en people, who appealed
to he migranl laborers from northern Afghanistan, sitting in the

Karzai appeared on state-run TV
and said'everything is OK."
Appearing calm, Karzai said
"the enemy of Afghanistan" tried
to disnipt the ceremony but was
thwarted by security forces. He
said several suspects were arrested and smiled as he signed off his
brief recorded statement.

vate first class when he disappeared, was listed as missingcaptured until a lip from local
Iraqis led to the discovery of
his remains on the outskirts
of Baghdad, about 12 miles
from where the convoy was

his fuel convoy was attacked
near Baghdad on April 9,2004.

M) yards from the president was
killed in the attack.
Residents reported that a 30between security forces and gunmen holed up ill the guesthouse.
located in a neighborhood of
mined mud brick buildings.
Defense Minister Gen. Abdul
Rahim Wardak said three attackers were killed by security forces.
and assault rifles and machine
guns were confiscated,
Taliban spokesman Xabiullah
Mujaheed said six militants were
deployed to target the president,
and three of those militants died
in the attack. 1 le said they were
armed with guns, rockets and
suicide vests although no suicide
bombings were reported.
The initial moments of the
attack, which came as a march
ing hand played the finale of the
national anthem, were broadcast live until TV transmissions
were cut. Hundreds of dignitaries
could be seen diving for cover.
Two lawmakers were hit by the
gunfire. One of the men slumped
back in his seat, while the other
lay on the ground.
Less than two hours later,

'•

FLYING OVERHEAD: A Cal Fire airplane drops (ire lelaidanl on a brush fire near Arcadia.
t.'iday

Associated Press reporters sawa

back oi a police van outside the
guesthouse, which was |>ockcd
with bullet holes. Windows were

smashed, and police barred the
reporters Irom entering.
The niiliiani attack, the first
in the capital since mid-March,
came despite unprecedented
tight security, for yesterdays cele
brations. In January, three Taliban
suicide attackers hit Kabul's
upscale Serena I lolel. killing eight
people, including an American.
lor days Kabul was ringed by
checkpoints With security forces
and plainclothes intelligence
officials searching vehicles.
The area where the ceremonies
took place had been blocked by
troops, (auks and armored personnel carriers, and was closed
to the general public.
The live coverage of the assassination attempt will add to the
sense of insecurity in the Afghan
capital, which has been spared
the worst of the violence as
fighting has escalated between
Taliban insurgents and NATO
and U.S.-led forces.
The righting left about 8,000
dead last year, mostly militants
in the south and east of the
country, where Karzai's government has only a tenuous grip
and little public support.

ambushed.
The Army had promoted
Maupin three limes since his
capture, to keep his military
career on a par with his contemporaries in case he survived. At a private ceremony
with his family on Saturday,
the Army awarded Maupin
the bronze Star. Purple Ileart,
Meritorious Service Medal,
the POW Medal and other
commendations,
Since his capture, the Yellow
Ribbon Support Center founded by his parents. Keith and
Carolyn Maupin, has sent
nearly 10,000 packages of toiletries, magazines, snacks and
games to soldiers. They have
said that work will continue.

NATO Virelary General laap
tie Hoop Schefier joined several
foreign leaders, including some
from neighboring Pakistan, in
ci indemnlng y esterdays attack.
' I he laliban has demonstrated
once again that they will use the
most extreme violence to oppose
ughanistans freedom and democratic development," de Hoop
Si heifer said in a statement
The presidency said Nash
Ahmad Lileli. a local Shiite leader, and a 10-year hoy died in the
attack. Lawmaker Fazel Rahman
Samkanal died ol his injuries
at a hospital. Defense Ministry
spokesman Gen Mohammad
Zahir Azimi said.

Taliban spokesman Mujaheed
said the insurgents had managed
to penetrate the security cordon
and reach the national stadium
near the parade area where the
event was held.
He said BM-12 missiles — a
dude locket launched from a
small platform
were used in
the attack, lie spoke to an AP
reporter by phone from an undisclosed It II ,111! Ill
Mohammad Saleh Saljoiii,
a lawmaker at the ceremony,
said there was continuous AK17 lire, and one rocket, which he
described as a rocket-propelled
grenade, hit inside the ljd Gah
mosque opposite where Karzai
was sitting Another rocket struck
after the president had already
left, about ">0 yards away.
Karzai, who has led Afghanistan
since soon after a U.S.-led invasion ousted the Taliban regime in
2(H) 1, has escaped several assassination attempts.

CAMPBELL HILL
T0WNH0USES #76-140
3 Bedroom

2 Bedroom
Townhouses

Townhouses

• Furnished

1

• 1 Half & 1 Full Bath

' 1 Half & 1 Full Bath

• Full basement

- Full basement

Furnished

• Air conditioned

Air conditioned

• Washer/Dryer

Washer/Dryer
Hookup

• Special Rental Rate
Starting at
$735/month

Starting at
$950/month

+ Utilities

+ Utilities

Greenbriar, Inc.

(419)352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Admission rates down in colleges across the U.S.
Ivy League and public schools alike jump rejection rates; many are sending out 'soft' let-down letters
By Charlas L*roux

MCT
CHICAGO — Ah Spring. The
crocuses .ire beginning lo poke
lheir pretty heads above the soil;
the birds are building nests; and,
throughout the land, a resounding chorus ol'reject ion is heard.
This has been a record year
for college applications
and, hence, a banner year as well
for rejections.
Ad mission
rates are down
at Yale and
Princeton,
and
Harvard
look in
the lowest percentage
of appli-

cants in the school's history.
But it's not just the Ivy League
schools thai are sending out
more bad news. At the University
of Chicago, for instance, 3,460 of
12,400 applicants were accepted
(with another 1,500 put on a waiting list). That 27 percent acceptance rate is down 4 points in just
one year and translates into 7,440
rejection letters.
Some such letters are fairly perfunctory—anodtothedifficultyof
the decision given the rising tide of
applications (which might well rise
higher as more schools adopt the
"common application," one that
can be sent to multiple schools).
Others go to great pains to comfort
the wounded, explain that it is not
their fault and even hint that the
breakup isn't necessarily forever,
lor some applicants, such as t hose
yearning to wear orange at the
Urbana campus of the University

of Illinois, the harbinger of their
academic future comes in a single
word posted online - "Admit,''
"Deny,'' or "Wait-list."
"We follow that up with a letter
that states the decision in the first
paragraph," said Urbana director
of admissions, Stacy Kostell. "I he
second paragraph is about the difficulty of the decision."
Indeed it's difficult on both sides.
All the admissions officers interviewed for this story noted that
this is a time of stress around their
offices. Some letters address iliiv
"It is painful to us that we must turn
away so many superbly talented
students," Yale's letter notes.
"We know how hard it is to get B
rejection letter and we know how
hard it is to send one," said Monica
Inzer. Director of Admission and

Financial Aid at I lamllton (lollege,

ters we send OUt. One of them is
Softer, though we think both are
fairly soli."
Hamilton has seen a 19 percent
Increase In applications ovet the
last two years, hist spring "was
more ol a bloodbath," Inzer said.
"People were caught oil guard |by
the sudden increased competition!. This year they seem to know
about it." The super-soft letter,
which goes to children ol gradu
ates or of employees oi siblings oi
students, begins with a gentle "no"
like the other letter, bill goes on
with more explanation about the
increased quality ol the current
pool of applicants, li ends with
Inzer's personal invitation to call
her for further explanations,
"Almost all tile calls come from
parents, not from the students,"
she said. When ,i Student calls.

a private liberal arts school in
Clinton. N.Y. "We have two let-

that's the call I return first. To take
that initiative on their part is dif-

ficult. That jumps out."
The letters went out March 2H,
and decisions were posted online
on the29th. "That was a Saturday,"
Inzer pointed out, "giving ever)
one a Sunday lo settle down."
Steve Syverson. vice president for admission'. ,il I .lurrncr
University in Vppleton, WISH said
the letter he sends lo those who
didn't make the cut is "intended to
let them down gently and preserve

their dignity."
H notes thai "despiteyour many
fine qualities," the competitive
nature ol the process means lhal,
though many call, not all are chosen. "N'ou don't ever want to say,
'You tell short,'" be said.
And for those who got a "no,"
they comfort themselves with the
thought that, just maybe in their
case, a mistake was made.
Stunning success will be the
besi revenge.

Gov't program forces universities to keep tabs on exchange students
By Lynn Franey
and Samuel Siringi

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - David
Currey wishes his University ol
Missouri international student
office could locus on building
bridges between foreign students and Missourians.
Bui 95 percent of the staff's
time goes to helping federal
authorities keep track ol for
eign students - and helping
the students follow complicated Student visa rules.
That's the post-Sept. II reality
for the University oi Missouri
and schools across the coun-

try thanks to the government's
Student and Exchange Visitor
Information System, Implemented five years ago this
spring to address glaring holes
in foreign-student monitoring
revealed by terrorist attacks.
I xpertS say the computerbased system has improved
national security by giving the
U.S. Department of Homeland
Security faster, more reliable
information on the whereabouts of roughly I million
international students, visitors
and their dependents.
But ii also vastly increases
the burden of accountabil
Ity on colleges and international

"We're sort of sad to see so much of our
time go strictly to regulatory compliance,

even longer than I hey used to.
"We're sort of sad to see so
much of our time go strictly to
regulatory compliance. Inn thai

but that seems to be the paradigm

seems to be the paradigm we've
got to live with," Currey said.
Kris Kobach, a University ol

we've got to live with."
Dave

of M

Students alike. Colleges must
report the comings and goings
of every international Student
and visiting foreign professor.
For Currey's staff, thai means
updating records for almost
2.000 people.
And now, the federal govern
nient wants to place even more

lOfl

responsibility on colleges and
international students.
Homeland
Security
announced ibis month that il
wants to double the amount of
money foreign students must
pay to help keep SI A IS running,
and il wains colleges lo track
certain international students

Missouri-Kansas City law prolessor who follows immigrationrelated security matters, said the
time spent on the program has
been worth it,
"The si \ is system at least
maintains sonic record-keeping
on where ihey have been and
when they were there." Kobach
said, li does give ICE (immigration enforcement] a little hit
of an advantage in Hacking. It's

not a guarantee, but ii may give
I hem some clues"
si \ is gives Immigration
authorities thousands ol extra
sets ol eyes and ears
col
lege officials
who let them
know whether students from
across the world are abiding by
their visas.
Here's how I he system works:
Colleges report through SEVIS
when they oiler admission loan

international student.

\ student's entrance Into the
country is recorded in SE\ IS.
Colleges report when the student appears on campus and
continue to report the student's
academic progress.

www.bqsu.edu/studentinsurance
for more information about the
Required Student Insurance Program
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Taco Thursday 5/1
• Resd sll Information on the Student Insurance Requirement webpege.
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■* It you receive an Accounts Hold for -Required Health Insurance,"
this Is for information only. You win St* be able to get your
grades and register for classes.
* Remember to complete the Required Student Insurance Process by
Jury 1, 2008 to avoid the Student Insurance charges being posted on
your Bursar account.
ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service

Five Dollar Friday 5/2
•
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regardless of their health insurance coverage

NEED A PAPER DONE FAST?
Kristi Lynn Hill
March 6, 1985-May 2,2007
Late in April of 2007, Kristi was affected by an
episode with her heart that went undetected by
the doctor and hospital. While all other students
were in their finals. Kristi was fighting for her life.
Unfortunately, Kristi was not able to pull through
and lost her fight. She was a hero to all of us until the end; donating her
organs so that other people might live better, more full lives. There are 4
people in the Toledo and Cleveland area whose lives have been renewed
because of Kristi's gift.
Kristi was truly a Remarkable Daughter, Sister, Aunt, Granddaughter,
Niece, and Cousin. But what Kristi is probably best known for by all of us
and probably all of you that knew and remember her is that Kristi was an
Incredible Friend.
Kristi had a Contagious Laugh,Wonderful Sense of Humor, and a Beautiful
Smile. She was a Free Spirit Who Enjoyed, and Lived Life to the Fullest. Kristi
cared for and loved people. She never met anyone that she wouldn't talk with.
Kristi was Loving and Kind, but you always knew where she stood.
Kristi will be forever missed, but someday we will be with her again in Heaven.
Her belief in Jesus Christ was deep and we know today that Kristi is watching
over all of us as our Guardian Angel.

If you knew Kristi. we would ask that you share your stories of Kristi with us. Tell us how
you met Kristi and Your Favorite Times and Memories with Kristi Mail or e-mail these to
Terry and Julie Hill at 2228 Powell Rd. Powell. OH 43065 or thill306@sbcglobal.net

FORUM

"You could look for a job with more vacation time." - CBS talk show host
Craig Ferguson, to President Bush, during Ferguson's monologue at the White
House Correspondents' Association dinner Saturday [from BBC News],

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
"Whatever it is. it has
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Where do you see yourself in five years?
"Rich."

"I'm going to be in

Military pilot"

nothing to do with

school for the rest of

Ohio"

my life."

&

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

MELISSA FAYBIK.
Alumna, English Literature

ITHRANKANOYTON,
Freshman.
Telecommunications

MEGAN WILSON.
Junior. Psychology

DYLAN ROONEY.
Freshman. Aviation
Studies

a question7 Give us your
feedback at bgnews com

After my first year in BG, turns
out there's lots to like here
"There's just no love for baseball around
here. Everyone seems to be into college
sports. That's fine, it's just different."

MIOUEl W1IGMAN

Well here it is: the end of my
first year at BG. I've learned a
lot of things in my time in the
Midwest.
It's been a big cultural shock
coming from New England,
with plenty of trials and
tribulations (more valleys than
peaks I assure you).
But .ill in all, I've had a pretty
good time here. I thought I'd
share some of the observations
from a foreigner that may make
you chuckle.
The biggest thing I've noticed
is how unimportant baseball is
around here. When the Indians
lac I'd off against the Red Sox
in the AIX.S last October. I'd be
lucky to see a single Tribe hat or
shin on any given day.
Besides what wasn't worn, I
barely got a remark thrown my
way when I wore my Schilling
jersey all week.
Comparatively, if you had
worn a Yankees hat during
the 2004 ALCS on my undergraduate campus, you'd have
been mugged.
There's just no love for baseball around here. Kveryone
seems to be into college sports.
That's fine, it's just different.
I also want to nominate the
guy from Wal-Mart on Main

IHf BGNEWS

Facts missing in HIV-blood debate
LUKE BISOSKI | GUEST COLUMNIST

"Both groups have legitimate concerns, but

"I lave you ever had sex with a
man? Even once?"
Answering "yes" to this question, if you're male, is enough
to get you disqualified from
giving blood — but should it
be?
There are two main groups
involved in the debate over
whether this question should
be changed.
One group believes the
rule should not be changed
because doing so would
compromise the safely of
our blood supply. The other
believes the rule needs to be
eliminated because it discriminates against a group of
people on the basis of a rumor
perpetuated by ignorance.
Both groups have legitimate
concerns, but both groups
ignore crucial aspects of the
situation.

both groups ignore crucial aspects
of the situation."
Pint it needs to be asked,
"I low did HIV get into the
United States?"
Sorry, but the origins aren't,
and never will be. certain.
What is known is that it was a
predominately heterosexual
disease outside the U.S. before
it was a predominately homosexual disease inside the U.S.
A likely source is Haiti,
which, during the 1960s
and 70s, was a place where
people would go for an exotic
sexual vacation — similar
to Amsterdam, but in the
Caribbean, and with AIDS.
Such a tourist likely picked
it up, came back to the U.S.,
and proceeded to introduce it

into promiscuous communities where it could be spread
the fastest.
Why necessarily promiscuous communities? HIV is transmitted via contaminated blood
or via sexual contact with just 2
percent efficiency. That's right
— by engaging in unprotected
sexual activity with a person
with HIV, it is only transmitted
2 percent of the time.
That means someone either
has to be extremely promiscuous or rather unlucky to contract HIV, and both types of
HIV victims exist.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Heres how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at the0ew5CBbgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union Information
Center.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

_ASHLEY TH0MPSOW iQUEST COLUMNIST

"What this issue really comes down to is

I have a confession.
I ast 1 hursday night I was not
doing homework. I wasn't sleeping, or even I:acebook surfing.
I was walking down Main
Street. Gin you guess what I was
going to do?
A recent column by Greg Chick
might make you believe I was
visiting the local watering hole,
urinating in public and making
a complete fool of myself [ "Univ.
needs to curb dangerous drinking," April 14|.
As amazing as that would have
been, that was not the case.
Instead, I was with other
students from an organization

that students are adults and make their own

WE'VEGOTABLOG!
^ Check out your favorite Forum
J: columnists, unhinged and
online, reasoned and ranting:
bgnewsforum.blogspot.com

LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF

Chick states that "there is
a major lack of action by the
administration." As a student,
1 have no control over the high
powers of the University, but I
know they want the opinions
of students.
I participate in a committee
that directly addresses alcohol.
This is the Drugs, Alcohol, and
Sexual Offenses Coalition. This
is my second example of alcohol education and prevention
on campus.
Chick also says there needs to
be "clear and practical education
to its students about the dangers
of alcohol, the repercussions of
their actions and alternatives to
See THOMPSON | Page 5

Everyone, at some point, has
been hurt by a family member,
friend, girlfriend or boyfriend.
It could'vc been betrayal from
a friend, lies from a parent or
cheating from a spouse.
Either way it goes, lying,
cheatingand deceiving are
things that stir up emotion.
These emotions can include
feelings of love, hatred, anger,
sadness and pain. When people are truly hurt by someone
they care about, they might
want to get revenge. On the
other hand, when people are
damaged by the people they
trust, they can choose to forgive the transgressor.
Forgiveness will be a better

DAVE HERRERA. SENIOR EDITOR

choice because it will keep the
mind at ease and cause the
heart to heal more quickly.
Forgiveness is deciding to let
go of all negative feelings that
a relative, friend or spouse has
caused you. Forgiving a person
means that you understand
the wrong that a person did to
you and you will decide to put
it in your past. Not only does
forgiving a person clear your
mind, but it makes you a
better person.
Holding on to pain will only
lead to holding grudges. And
having grudges against a person can cause mental destruction and hesitation to move on
with life.
Forgiveness is the most
common "psychiatric medicine" that people can use
when someone stabs them in
the back.
However, even though forgiving someone might sound
like the righteous thing to do,

it can also have side effects.
We've all heard of the saying,
"1 can forgive, but 1 can't forget."
Even though forgiving a
person is a good thing, it can't
erase the memory of the damage that a person did to you.
Every once in a blue moon,
you might remember how the
person did you wrong, and
it will cause new emotions
to arise. What can these new
emotions lead to? Vengeance.
Revenge is deciding not
to let go of all negative feelings that a relative, friend
or spouse has caused you.
Revenge is when people do
the exact same thing another
person did to them, or decide
to get back at them by doing
something worse.
Harming someone who has
harmed you is seen as a cruel
See LOWE I Page 5
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The merits of forgiveness over
taking revenge on others

choices."
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peculiar absence of North Hall,
is someone thinking students
have such a bad sense of direction that they need buildings as
a compass?
Then there's the simple
naming of some buildings on
campus: Education, Psychology,
Business Administration and
Mathematical Sciences are just a
few places with typical names.
The first thing I thought when
I saw this was, is there rules
against cross pollination? Would
the campus collapse if they had
to put an education class in the
Physical Sciences Laboratory
Building? Were there no rich
alumni throwing money at the
school, so they couldn't name
these buildings after them? Or
how about some famous or
beloved faculty and staff?
I'd also like to give a shout out
to the Comer Grill. This has to be
the most brilliant establishment
ever created.
The place is a complete dive,
right in the middle of all the bars
downtown. It's open into the
wee hours of the morning on the
weekend, perfect for a nightcap
on your way out of the bars.
My particular favorite cuisine
choice here is the Mancake:
the golden, buttery, fluffy, powdered-sugar spattered, syrupcovered pancake from Heaven.
You eat a stack of those after a
night of pub crawling, and you're
going home happy.
Special mention goes out to
the Cookie lar — any business
that delivers fresh, warm cookies
to my door is good in my book.

See BISOSKI | Page 5

Curbing risky drinking is complex

called Bacchus Gamma: BG
Healthy Lifestyles handing out
water.
We were reminding students
that if they are going to drink
alcoholic beverages, they need
to stay hydrated and drink nonalcoholic beverages as well.
Bacchus Gamma is a student
organization that provides oncampus programming on topics such as alcohol awareness,
sexual assault, nutrition, body
image, tobacco and other drugs,
fitness and basically any other
wellness issue. I think our actions
that night would be what Chick
called a "missed opportunity for
education and experience."
Yeah, no one is doing anything
addressing alcohol-related issues
on campus.

Street as the best people-greeter
in the history of corporations
paying someone to welcome
people into the store.
If you've been through the
food entrance on a weekday
between about 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., you know what I'm talking about. That guy can mm
an annoying pursuit of some
much-needed munchies into
the highlight of my day. His loud,
energetic shout-outs put a smile
on my face, regardless of what's
going on in my life.
One thing I've always been
surprised about is the driving
habits of people here. It seems
not many people realize that,
at the intersection of Wooster
and Mercer, the outside lanes
can be used to go right as well
as straight.
1 don't consider my day complete until 1 pass about 10 cars
using the outside lanes on my
way to and from campus. 1 think
it's people being too nice to use
the right turn lane when they're
going straight: they think it's selfish or something.
Something that makes me
chuckle is some of the architectural choices on campus.
I think it's kind of funny that
there are South, East and West
halls on campus. Besides the
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BISOSKI
From Page 4
Why was (and is) HIV so
strongly associated with male
homosexuals in the U.S.? An
extremely promiscuous community with unsafe sexual
practices around this time was,
unfortunately, a subset of the
male homosexual community.
"Gay bathhouses," where
one would go to have sex with a
variety of partners and similar
practices, certainly helped the
disease become well-established in the American male
homosexual community.
Also, male homosexuals did
not use condoms because they
weren't worried about getting
pregnant, further facilitating
the disease's spread within
homosexual communities.
Due to unsafe sexual practices, the disease has also become
well-established in heterosexual communities, with "high risk
heterosexual contact" accounting for 3.1 percent of 11IV transmission in the U.S. as of 20(Mi.
What is important to recognize is that such behavior
represents a subset of the male
homosexual community.
Male homosexuals who are
not promiscuous are no more
risky as blood donors than
heterosexuals who are not
promiscuous.

THOMPSON
From Page 4
drinking. "This reminds me of
Hydration Celebration, the even)
explained above.
Also familiar are the countless fliers handed out during
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week about the
legal and personal ramifications of drinking.
This also reminds me of tinmany times I have used "fatal
vision goggles to show students
the visual effects ol alcohol. Also,

Bacchus GO-sponson events Uke
Party Smart and Big Playground.

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns by Zach Franks. Brian
Kutzley.
Scbtdul* Mib|«t lo ch*ng»

Heterosexuals who are promiscuous are riskier donors
than homosexuals who are
not promiscuous.
The Red Cross is not a bigoted organization. There are
safety-motivated reasons for
asking certain people to voluntarily abstain from giving
blood.
In 1986, there was a mad
cow outbreak in Britain, and
for that reason all people who
lived in Britain longer than
three months between 1980
and 1996 are asked not to give
blood. There is no evidence as
of now that mad cow can even
he transmitted via blood transfusions, yet a huge number of
people are asked not to give
blood for the sake of safety, not
morality. Morality is irrelevant
in this issue.
Male homosexuals are
currently asked not to give
blood because, statistically, they still constitute the
highest subgroup with HIV.
According to the Center for
Disease Control, as of 2006,
SO percent of all adults with
HIV caught it through malemale sexual contact.
When I percent to 5 percent
of the population, depending
on who you ask, accounts for
SO percent of HIV in the U.S, it
makes sense to consider this
group a potential risk.
What isn't often, but should

be, acknowledged is that this
statistic is due to a subset
of the community that is
extremely promiscuous and
too often unsafe.
The rule, while well-intentioned, should have qualifiers. Because promiscuous
heterosexuals are risky as well
(accounting for 33 percent of
HIV in U.S.), a more appropriate question to ask everyone
would be "have you had unprotected sex with a new partner
within the past three months?"
Lastly, contrary to the belief
of some, HIV is not the wrath
of God.
In a study in 2004, of the
246,461 reported women
infected with HIV, only 46 had
sex with women exclusively
and were also not injection
drug users, making lesbian
women by far the safest
subgroup.
If HIV is God's wrath for
immoral actions, then why are
lesbians free from wrath?
Why is the wrath only 2
percent efficient at punishing
"transgressors"?
And most importantly, why is
the virus transmitted with tInhighest efficiency (25 percent)
from mother to child?

With more than 300 student
organizations, there is usually
some alternative to drinking on
most nights,
Therefore, there are people on
campus trying to educate students and create an environment
where drinking is not a part of
the only social setting available.
Even though education and
events are available to smdents,
(hick does not think this is the
case. I le argues that if smdents
wen given the proper education,
they would know better than to
make the same "mistakes their
peers and forefathers have committed before them
li is true; each week there is
evidence of alcohol-related incidents. Lack of education is not
the cause, though. The education
is there, but incidents still occur.
What this issue really comes
down to is that students are
adults and can make their own
choices.
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LOWE

From Page 4

From Page 4

With the weather warming
up, I've noticed a lot of different
things popping up.

Everywhere I go around
here, people an- spending their
wann afternoons playing conihole. Not that there's anything
wrong with that, but back in
the northeast we'd be sitting
around a IV drinking Ix-er and
watching the Red Sox play. It's
just a big culture change for me.
Another observation I've
made in the warm weather is
the over-abundance of bunnies in Bowling Green. There
really must be some dysfunction in the local ecosystem
because I'm walking by at least
five bunnies on my way from
(.(mklin to the Union every
day. Whatever is above bunnies in the food chain is MIA In
the BG area.
So I've griped about this and
that all year, but the truth is.
there are a lot of things I love
about this place. The city has its
quirks that really make it special in its own right.
It may not be Boston, it may
not lie my home, but I've really
come to love Bowling (ireen.

— Bisoski is a junior majoring
in biochemistry. Respond to liis

— Respond to Greg at

column at thenews^ligiieivs.com.

thenews@bgnews.com.

Are they always the right
choices? Is there only one correct choice? I know I definitely
don't have all the answers,
but I do know I try my best to
educate students.
I can only have so much
influence. I can chalk, post flyers and send e-mails as much
as I want about an event, but in
the end, it is up to the student
to attend or take it seriously.
All we can do is inform them of
the possible outcomes of their
actions, and from there they
can choose for themselves.
As a student who works with
many other students who take
so much time out of (heir lives
to address alcohol-related
issues, it breaks my heart In
see that these actions are completely overlooked.
Also, not to socially normalize
the issue, but alcohol is a big pan
of college culture. It would be
completely unrealistic to expect

a college administration or student organization to completely
abolish it.
The best we can do is bring
the issue to the forefront and gel
Students to talk and think critically about it. They may or may
not still Choose to drink, but this
is where our work ends and their
|H-rsoual responsibility begins
In conclusion, the only
advice I can give the administrators is that mocking students
for their actions is an unproductive attempt to make it difference. We are in a major transition In our life. Not to justify
certain actions, but life is about
making mistakes.
It must be recognized that
organizations like Bacchus
Gamma and the Dnig, Alcohol,
and .Sexual Offenses Coalition
are putting fortli many efforts to
curb drinking at the University,
and while these efforts haven't
touched every smdents life,

act that is not only dangerous,
but can lead to other events.
It takes a lot ol anger for
someone to decide how to get
revenge, and this can menially damage someone.
Also, revenge doesn't
change what has already
happened. < >nce revenge Is
achieved, it will not take away
the situation or what the person did to hurt you.
On the other hand, revenge
can be a "psychiatric cure"
that can help a person to
move on with life more
quickly. Once a person gets
even with the person who
caused the betrayal, there
won't be a need to hurt the
person anymore.
When a boyfriend or girlfriend cheats on you, it could
make you feel better by cheating on them with someone
else. But when a best friend
steals all of your money, you
could forgive them and ask
them to pay you back.
I \en when parents lie to
you, you can try to understand why they lied. While
forgiveness can be better for
some people, revenge might
work for others.
Whatever choice is better,
don't let any of the choices

they have impacted thousands
throughout the years and will

dominate your mind or heart.
Holding on to grudges can
lead to things the mind can't
even imagine.

Respond to l.e'\ larijunita CO
thenews9bgnews.com.

WEB SITE POLL
Q: What are your plans
for the summer?

An internship: 14%
A job: 66%
Going home and not
doing anything: 9%
Not sure yet: 3%
Reading and going
to the beach: 4%
The BG News poll is not
scientific and reflects the
if only those Internet
wchosen to
He. The lesulls cannot
med to lepiesent the
opinions of Internet users in
'Oi the public as a ■
whole

continue to do so in the future.
Be sale, and have fun.

— Thompson is a senior
majoring in applied health
science. She is co-recruitment
chair for Bacchus Gamma.
Respond to her column at

FORUM. IN VIDEO FORM
We don't just write, See our
columnists lite never before: in
person! (sort of)
youtube.com/thebgnews

thenewsQbgnews.com.

CHECK THIS OUT!
Do you love to write? Are you opinionated?
Then The BG News wants you!
We're looking for columnists to write for next year's Forum section.
No journalism experience required — all you need is an open mind and a
desire to talk about important campus issues
Interested? E-mail thenews<?bgnews.com for more information.
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I Celebrating the last
weekend before schoo
lets out for summer
Students relax before finals at BIG Bash, a SAGA
glass sale and a bluegrass concert Friday afternoon

PHOTOS BY RACHEIMDWANSKI

DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR YOU *
THE ENVIRONMENT

•

LEFT: A sludent

TOP MIDDLE: V,nn*

TOP RIGHT: Cupcakes

MIDDLE: Dan Miller

BOTTOM: Liz on fid-

peruses glass pieces for

Piovenzale purchases a

and other sweet treats

works on a rod of glass

dle. Chad on mandolin.

sale during ihe Sludenl

sweet treat at the B!G

greeted students at the

during (he Student Art

Julio on bass, and Mark

An Glass Association

Bash held by Dining

BIG Bash held by Dming

Glass Association's glass

on guitar of The Student

sale on Friday in front

Services in Anderson

Services on Friday in

sale this past Friday in

Loan play bluegrass for

ol the Union as Jared

Arena on Friday.

Anderson Arena.

front of the Union.

students on Friday in an
effort to promote Quarry

Rosenackei. wee presi-

Breakdown, a new music

dent of SAGA, looks on.

festival held at Portage
Quarry in Portage. Ohio,
this past weekend.
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GREAT LOCATIONS
EFFICIENCIES- at 451 Thurstin across from Offenhauer.
$750 for the summer, deposit $225. One person only

University Bookstore
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

April
April
April
April
IN/lay
May

Multi Purpose Room
April 23 - May 3
23 & 24:
9:00 am - 7:30 pm
9:00 am - 5:30 pm
26:
Noon - 5:30 pm
26 & 27:
28 - May 1:
9:00 am - 7:30 pm
9:00 am - 7:00 pm
2:
3:
9:00 am - 1 :QO pm
Picture ID Required I

Register to win SI OO University Bookstore Gift Cards
Awarded each day of the buyback
R »gister to win 1 of 3 SBOO Grand Prize University Gift Cards
Earn MyBGpoints with every buyback transaction April 23 - May 3.

ONE BEDROOMS- Several locations. $785 for the summer,
deposit $225. One person only
TWO BEDROOMSSeveral locations. $950 for the summer,
deposit $225. Two person limit.
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NEWLOVE
Real gdtate, *)tc.

319 E. Wooster Strati. Bowling Gram. OH
(Located Across From Taco Bel)
Rentail Office: 419-354-2260
Hours: Mod. thru Fri 8:30-5:30 Sal 8:30 5:00
wwwjohnnew1overeaiestate.com

"We've got a place for everyone!"
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New shelter to cover nuclear accident
By Maria Oanilova
The Associated P>ess
KIEV, Ukraine — Twenty-two
years after the Chernobyl nuclear disaster, work is under way on
a colossal new shelter to cover
the ruins and deadly radioactive
contents of the exploded Sovietera power plant.
For years, the original iron and
concrete shelter that was hastily
constructed over the reactor has
been leaking radiation, cracking
and threatening to collapse. The
new one, an arch of steel, would
be big enough to contain the
Statue of Liberty.
Once completed. Chernobyl
will be safe, said Vince
Novak, nuclear safety director at the European Hank
for
Reconstruction
and
Development which manages
the $505 million project.
The new shelter is part of
a broader $1.4 billion effort
financed by international
donors that began in 1997 and
includes shoring up the current
shelter, monitoring radiation
and training experts.

SERGEI CHUZAVKOV I AP PHOTO

CHERNOBYL: The sheltered reactor No. 4 of the Chernobyl nuclear power plant in Ukraine.
The explosion at reactor No. 4
on April 26,1986 was the world's
worst nuclear accident, spewing radiation over a large swath
of the former Soviet Union and
much of northern Europe. It
directly contaminated an area
roughly half the size of Italy,
displacing hundreds of thousands of people.
In the two months after

the disaster, 31 people died of
radioactivity, but the final toll
is still debated. The U.N. health
agency estimates that about
9,300 will eventually die from
cancers caused by Chernobyl's
radiation. Groups such as
Greenpeace insist the toll could
be 10 times higher.
The old shelter, called a "sarcophagus," was built in just six
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months. But intense radiation
has weakened it, according to
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, and rain and snow
are seeping through cracks.
Officials say a tornado or
earthquake could bring down
the shelter, releasing clouds of
poisonous dust.
The first step, shoring up the
sarcophagus, is almost complete, Ukrainian and EBRD
officials say.
later, the 20,000-ton arch —
345 feet tall, 840 feet wide and
490 feet long — will be built next
to the old shelter and slid over it
onrailtracks.
Its front side will be covered
by metal, and the back will
abut the wall of reactor No. 3.
Construction is to begin next
year and be completed in 2012,
and it is designed to last 100
years. It is designed and built
by Novarka, a Erench-led consortium.
Workers will wear protective
suits and masks, and those needing to be closer to the radioactivity will work in shifts as short as
several minutes.

T1IUANA, Mexico — Massive
gunbattles broke out between
suspected drug traffickers who
fired at each other while •.peril
ing down heavily populated
streets of this violent border city
early Saturday, killing 13 people
and wounding nine.
All of the dead were believed
to be drug traffickers, possibly
rival membersof the same cartel
who were trying to settle scores,
said Rommel Moreno, the attor-

ney general of Baja California
state, where Tijuana is located.
"Evidently this is a confrontation between gangs," Moreno
told reporters.
Bight suspects and one federal police officer were injured
in the pre-dawn shootings,
none gravely, said Agustin
Perez Aguilar, a spokesman for
the slate public safety department. The suspects are being
held on suspicion of weapons possession among other
possible charges.
Police recovered 21 vehicles,

many with bullet holes or U.S.
license plates; a total of 54 guns:
and more than 1.500 spent shell
casings at various points in the
city where the battles broke out,
Perez Aguilar said.
At one point, the alleged traffickers fired at one another as
their sport utility vehicles sped
down a busy six-lane boulevard lined with restaurants, car
repair shops, medical offices
and strip malls.
Bullet holes could be seen in
the walls of a factory building
and on the perimeter wall of
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assive gunbattle in Tijuana leaves 13 dead
By Elliot Spagat
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Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

a housing complex along the
road, but no bystander deaths
were reported. It was not clear
how long the gunbattles lasted.
A mall security guard who did
not want to give his name for fear
of reprisals said he heard hundreds of gunshots fired, some of
which passed near him.
"I hit the ground," the guard
said. When he got up again, he
said he saw bullet holes in the
wall behind him, a dead man
lying in a pool of blood and 11
abandoned, bullet-ridden SUVs
on the street.
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For up-to- late schedule information, inc. uding guaranteed no-Cc ncellation policy
0 n select classes, visit www.firelands.bgsu.edu/about/schedules.

Thecou •ses in bold are guaranteed not to be cancelled due to low enrollment.
Session

Course

Time/Days

Session

Course

Time/Days

5/5-5/23

ACS 250
CHEM 100
ECON 202
EDFI 408
EDTL 204
ENG 200
ENG 342
MGMT 360
PSYC 310
SOC 101
WS200

9 am-12 pm MTWRF
9 am-12 pm MTWRF
8 30-11:30 am MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
8 30-11:30 am MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
9 am-12 pm MTWRF
6-9 pm MTWRF
9:30 am-12:30 pm MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
10 am-1 pm MTWRF

6/2-7/3

MATH 213
POLS 110
POLS 417
PSYC 101
PSYC 310
SOC 101

6-9 pm TWR
8-11 am TWR
1-4 pm TWR
10 am-1 pm MTWR
5-8 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR

6/2-6/19

CS 180

10 am-12 on MWR

6/16-8/8

EDHD201

3-6 pm TR

BIOL 20S
BIOL 332
EDAS 409
EDTL 303
ENG 111
HIST 151

1-4:30 pm MTWR
8:30 am-12 pm TWR
9 30am-12.30pmTR
10 am-12 pmTWR
Web-based Course
9:30am-12:30pmTR

7/7-8/8

ACCT 222
ACS 250
ART 101
EDIS 448
ENG 112
ENG 201
F&N 207
HIST 206
IPC 102
LIB 221
MIS 200
MATH 095
MATH 095
MATH 115
MATH 122
MATH 126
POLS 110
THFM 161

6-9 pm MWR
Web-based Course
1-4 pm MTWR
1 -4 pm TWR
7.45-10 am MTWR
7 45-10 am MTWR
6-9 pm MTR
Web-based Course
6-9 pm MWR
Web-based Course
1 -4 pm MWR
1-4 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
6-9 pm MTR
9 am-12 pm TWR
5 30-9:15 pm MTWR
Web-based Course
Web-based Course

5/6-6/5

5/27-6/26 PHIL 101
PHIL 219

6-10:30 pm TR
6-10:30 pm MW

6/2-7/3

6-9 pm MWR
8 am-12 pm MWF
6-9 pm TWR
7:45-10 am MTWR
Web-based Course
6-9 pm TWR
Web-based Course
6-9 pm MTR
10 am-1 pmMTW
8:30-11:30 am MTR
12-3 pm MTR
Web-based Course
6-9 pm TWR
8-10 am MTWR; 8 am F
Web-based Course
6-9 pm TWR
9 am-12 pm TWR
1-4 pm TWR

ACCT221
BIOL 101
CHEM 100
ENG 111
ENG 112
ENG 200
ENVS 101
FSN 207
GEOL 100
HDFS221
HDFS 303
HIST 152
HIST 206
IPC 102
U8 221
MATH 090
MATH 112
MATH 115

BGSU Fireiancts reserves the right 10 cancel a elm or non-enrolment reasons beyont our central.
such as death Of illness o faculty members, etc
Course desci pl<orc ait dvaUable 01 -line at *vww bgsu edu/catalog
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Scientists make major advance' in blindness treatment
By Stephanie Nano
The Associated Press

to reverse blindness from
other kinds of inherited eye

diseases.
NEW YORK
Scientists
for the first time have used
gene therapy to dramatically improve sight in people
with a rare form of blindness, a development experts
called a major advance for the
experimental technique.
Some vision was restored
in four of the six young people who got the treatment,
teams of researchers in the
United States and Britain
reported yesterday.
Two of the volunteers who
could only see hand motions
were able to read a lew lines of
an eye chart within weeks.
"It's a phenomenal breakthrough,"
said
Stephen
Rose, chief research officei
of the Foundation lighting
Blindness, which helped pa)
for One Study doneat Children's

Hospital of Philadelphia.
If successful in larger
numbers, experts said, the
technique has the potential

vitreous gel - x

"I think this is incredibly
exciting.'' said Dr. lean Bennett,
a professor of ophthalmology at

the University of Pennsylvania
and a leader of t he Ph i ladelph ia
study. "It's the beginning of a
uhoie new phase of studies."
The research was published
online Sunday by the New
England Journal of Medicine
in conjunction with presentations at a medical meeting
in Florida.
The two teams of scientists, working separately,
each tested gene replacement
therap) in three patients
with a form of a rare hereditary eye disease called Leber's

congenital amaurosis.
I here's no treatment for the
disease, which appears early
in infancy and causes severe
\ ision loss, especial!) at night.
\n
estimated
2,000
Americans have (he form of the
disease they targeted, Bennett
said.
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POKING AROUND: Ths image shows an artists rendering of a subretinal surgery in which a
dose ol normal gene is injected into the back ol the eye to replace the defective gene m the cells
Gene therapy — replacing
faulty genes with a normal
version — has been studied in
humans for over 15 years with
limited success. The field suffered a setback with the 199!)

death of Jesse C-elsinger, 18. in
an experiment for a liver disorder at I'enn. And some children
treated foran Immune disorder
called the "bubble boy disease"
later developed leukemia.

The early results of the eye
experiments should give the
field a boost, some experts
said.
"I think it's really a big shot
in the arm for gene therapy
and for medicine in general,"
said Dr. Ronald Crystal, head
of genetic medicine at Weill
Cornell Medical College in
New York.
Each of the study participants had mutations in a gene
that makes a protein needed by
the retina, which senses light
and sends images to the brain.
Those without the gene
gradually lose sight until they
are blind in early adulthood.
The retina itself stays in relatively good shape for a while,
making it a good candidate
for gene therapy, said Robin
Ali, a professor at University
College London, who led the
British team.
1 le likened the defective gene
to a missing spark plug in a car
engine.
"The whole engine can be
absolutely line, but if it doesn't

have a spark plug, the car's not
going to work," said Ali.
For the experiment, the scientists injected millions of copies of a working gene beneath
the retina in the backof the eye.
Only one eye was treated — the
worst one — in case anything
went wrong; the untreated eye
was used for comparison.
After the treatment, their
eyesight and light sensitivity
were measured periodically;
mobility was tested in a maze
or an obstacle course.
All three of those treated
in I'll i ladelph ia showed significant improvement in their
vision, the researchers said.
The volunteers — two
women, 19 and 26, and a man.
26 — were from Italy, where
they had been screened by
researchers there. The longest
follow-up was six months.
Besides reading lines on an
eye chart, they could see better
in dim lit. Bennett said.
"We were not expecting to
restore their vision to 20/20,"
she said.

Number of diabetic
mothers has risen
drastically, study finds
By Alicia Chang
The Associated Press

Coming to B G S U:

Microsoft.
> Exchange
What is Microsoft
Exchange?
A server-based messaging
system that provides access
to electronic mail, shared
calendaring and scheduling,
and other collaborative
services.

BGSU will transition from the current

What is Outlook?
An email client for Microsoft
Windows and Vista users to
access the electronic mail
and calendaring features
provided by Microsoft
Exchange servers.

Check the Microsoft Exchange project Web site
www.bgsu.edu/exchange for details on the project
including:
> Migration Details
> FAQ's
> "Rumor Mill" link to submit questions regarding
the project
Migration Guides
Links to Self-help pages and Quick Reference
Guides
Continuing and Extended Education will be
offering training sessions on Exchange. Registration
information is available at http://ctc.bgsu.edu/
exchange.

What is Entourage?
An email client for Macintosh
users that allows OS X
users to access email and
calendar features.
What is Outlook Web
Access (OWA)?
A Microsoft Web-based email
client that offers access to
email and calendar features
via a Web interface that
closely matches the features
and appearance of Outlook.

BGSU
BOWLING

email system and Meeting Maker to
Microsoft Exchange during the first half
of 2008.
Users will then be able to access their email and
calendar using Microsoft Outlook 2007 (for Windows
users), Entourage 2008 (for Macintosh users) or the
Outlook Web Access (OWA) interface for Web users.

LOS ANGELES—The number of
pregnant women with pre-exist
Ingdiabetes has more than doubled in seven years, a California
study found, a troubling trend
that means health risks for both
mothers and newboms.
And the number of diabetic
teenagers gi\ ing birth crew Fivefold during the same period,
according to the study, the largest of its kind.
Expectant mothers who don't
control their diabetes lace an
increased risk of miscarriage
and stillbirth. Their babies have
a higher chance of being born
with birth defects.
These are high-risk pregnancies," said Dr. Florence Brown,
an expert on pregnancy and
diabetes. "All women with preexisting diabetes need to plan
their pregnancies."
Brown is co-director of the
loslin-Bcth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center diabetes and
pregnancy program in Boston.
She had no role in the study,
which wasdone by researchersat
Kaiser I'ermanenie, a Californiabased health care provider.
The researchers focused
on health records from more

than 175,000 ethnically diverse
women who gave birth in
a dozen Kaiser hospitals in
Southern California from 1999
to 2005. Experts believe the
findings likely reflect the overall
U.S. population.
The actual number of pregnant women with pre-existing
diabetes was small. In 1999. there
were 245 such women; by 2005,
t here w ere 537 That translates to
a rate that rose from 8 per 1,000
pregnancies to 18 per 1,000.
The diabetes prevalence was
highest among 13- to 19-yearolds giving birth. The rate ballooned from abotit 1 per 1,000
pregnancies to 5.5 per 1,000 during the seven-year period.
Blacks. Asians and Hispanicwere more likely to havediabetes
before pregnancy than whites.
The rise of diabetes among
women of childbearing age mirrors the prevalence of the disease in the general population.
The most common form of diabetes is Type 2, which is linked
to obesity.
About 15 million people in
the United States are diagnosed
with diabetes, and 1.5 million
new cases were diagnosed in
people age 20 and older in 2005,
according to the American
I Habetes Association.

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Clean

!£ra8»»

Many Sizes
Call Today to
Reserve Unit

1740 East Wooslet Street

352-1520

Bowling Green. OH 43402
www buckeyeinnandsludios com

<zf>ecid Offer

For faculty and staff the migration process will begin
by the user receiving notification of their migration
date in an email message sent to their BGNet email
account a minimum of two weeks prior to their
migration date.
Any student who is interested in volunteering to
move to the new system may register for a date to
migrate by selecting the "Exchange Volunteer Form"
found under the Misc Services heading under
MyServices in MyBGSU.

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

AMCNITIES: washer/dryer,
microwave, gas log fireplace,
2 car garage, walk in closets,
large yard

^^

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419) 352-0717
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SIDELINES

BASKETBALL
Cavs go up 3-1
on Wizards
The Cleveland Cavaliers
defeated the Washington
BRIAN BORNHOEFT

Wizards in yesterday's game

THE BG NEWS

four on the strength of a

AT THE DRAKES: BGs best finishes at

Delonte West three-pointer

the Drake Relays were in field events.

with 5.4 seconds left
in regulation
Page 10

BASEBALL
Yankees best
Indians in
pitchers' duel
A Melky Cabrera solo home
run was all the New York
Yankees needed yesterday to

BG NEWS FILE PHOTO
GOOD TIMES: BG center Kory Lkhtensteiger (left) celebrates with guarterback Tyler Sheehan after beating Minnesota in September. Lichtensteiger was drafted to Denver yesterday.

beat the Cleveland Indians.

Track team
splits up,
has positive
results
By Andrew Harnvr
Reporter

1-0. at Progressive Field.
Page 10

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Log on to The BG News

Rocky Mountain high

Sports Blog to get updates
and info on your favorite
BG teams.

Broncos take BGs Lichtensteiger with fourth-round pick

http://www.bgnewssports.

By Colin Wilson
Reporter

blogspot.com

by a better team. I'm just sitting here

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1988—The New Jersey
Devils set the all-time record
for most penalty minutes in
the playoffs.
1967-MuhammedAli
refuses induction into the
army and is stripped of
boxing's heavyweight title.
1931-Women's track and
field is added to the program
for the 1932 Olympic games.

The List

BGNEWSEIIEPHC'I

The draft is always a major
building block for NFL teams.

"I don't think I could have gotten picked

THE PUCE TO BE: The Broncos are
known for producing high-quality linemen

BG offensive lineman Kory
Lichtensteigerdidn't even watch
the NFL Draft.
He spent the day at his
grandparents'
house in
Michigan. All he needed was
good company and his cell
phone to pass the time.
"I figured it would be pretty miserable to watch it,"
1-ichlensteiger said in a phone
interview.
When his time came, he was
ready.
A representative from the
Broncos called. Seeing an unfamiliar number got his heart racing, and there it was.
"How would you feel about
being a Denver Bronco?" the
representative said.
"I was in shock," Lichtensteiger
said.
Lichtensteiger was then transferred to two-time Super Bowl

thinking that I couldn't have been in
a better scenario."
Kory Lichtensteiger | New Broncos offensive lineman

champion and Denver head
coach Mike Shanahan, who
gave him a few compliments
and welcomed him to the team.
Second-day
selections
are often hard to predict for
scouts, agents and the like.
Lichtensteiger's agent told him
he was likely to go between
the fourth and seventh rounds.
Being the ninth pick of the
fourth round (No. 108 overall) was somewhat of a best
case scenario for the Van Wert,
Ohio, native.
"I had about as good a day
as I could have hoped for,"
Lichtensteiger said.
The Broncos are a team that

has been known to put together
a solid offensive line. Rushing
for 1,000 yards in a season in
Denver is almost automatic for a
starting running back. Up until
last season, the Broncos had a
1,000-yard rusher 10 out of 11
seasons since 1995.
Those running backs included Terrell Davis, Mike Anderson,
Reuben Droughns, Tatum
Bell, Olandis Gary and Clinton
Portis, most of who flamed out
when they left the team. Portis
is the oniy player still producing similar numbers.

It was twice as nice for the
women's track team this
weekend, as part of the team
participated in the Drake
Relays and the other part in
the Gina Relays.
Ten of the track members
went to Drake, which lets in
only certain athletes based
on qualifying marks. Coach
Cami Wells chose to go with
those 10 members.
The small group of Falcons
saw some of the best competition in the entire country at
the Drake Relays, but still had
some significant performances.
"It's a good opportunity to
see that kind of field," Wells
said.
BG's field events paced the
team like they have all year
long.
Whitney Hartman continued her stellar season in
the hammer throw, finishing
13th with a toss of 174 feet.
Lauren Bryant finished four
spots behind with a throw of
157-07 feet.
TaKarra Dunning again
finished strong in the shotput
as her throw of 44-06.75 feet
placed her in 17th place.
"They've certainly done a
nice job for us all year," Wells
said. "I'm excited they're con-

See KORY | Page 10

See TRACK | Page II

Today, we list five teams that
drafted well.
1. Chiefs: The nabbed
Glenn Dorsey and Brandon
Flowers to upgrade
their defense.
2. Dolphins: Jake Long
and Chad Henne are the
future of the offense.
3. Steelers: Rashard
Mendenhall was a steal, and
Limas Sweed will give them
receiver depth.
4. Covrboys: Felix Jones
wasn't their first choice, but
should be productive
alongside Marion Barber.
5. Ravens: If Joe Flacco
pans out. the Ravens will have
survived losing Steve McNair

L6PATTO80N I AC PHOTO
DAW) KOHL

OFF TO CLEVELAND: Fourth-round pick Martin Rucket should give the Browns some depth at the tight end position.

to retirement.

AP PHOTO

UNCERTAIN: Chad Johnson's unhappiness helped lead the Bengals to draft receivers.

After a long wait, Browns make their picks
BEREA, Ohio (AP) — After sitting out the first day of the NFL
draft, the Cleveland Browns yesterday selected UNLV linebacker
Beau Bell and Missouri tight
end Martin Rucker with fourth
round picks acquired in a pair of
trades with Dallas.
To get Bell with the 104th
selection overall, general manager Phil Savage traded the
Browns' fourth round (122nd
overall) and fifth round picks
(155th overall) to the Cowboys.
They also dealt their third

round pick in next year's draft
to Dallas to get Rucker with the
111th pick overall.
Savage went into the draft
looking for a linebacker the
Browns can turn into an outside
pass rusher — a crucial spot in
their 3-4 scheme.
The 6-1, 250 pound Bell won
last year's defensive player of the
year award in the Mountain West
Conference and led the league
with a career-high 126 tackles.
He also had three sacks, 9 1-2
stops behind the line of scrim-

mage and forced five fumbles.
Rucker, a consensus first team
All-American in 2007, set the
school's reception record with
84 receptions for 834 yards and
eight touchdowns. He started all
50 gamesinhiscareerat Missouri
and set the school career record
with 203 receptions.
The 6-4,247 pounder will compete for playing time behind star
tight end Kellen Winslow Jr.
Because of previous trades,
the Browns didn't have a pick in
the first three rounds.

Bengals focus on drafting
receiver replacements
ByJo.K.y
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Now the
Cincinnati Bengals have two
ways to replace Chris Henry.
Maybe Chad lohnson, too.
The Bengals chose Florida's
Andre Caldwell in the third
round yesterday, giving themselves two receivers in their
first four picks. They already

had invested a second-round
pick in lerome Simpson from
Coastal Carolina.
It took a dire situation for the
Bengals to focus on the position
that was once their strength.
"We went from a very strong
and deep group to a group that
we were able to replenish with
See REPLACE | Page 11
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est's clutch three seals game-four win for Cavs
By Howard Fendrich
The Associated Press

NICKWASS

WASH INCHON — King lames gol
his crown knocked off, was booed
every time he touched the ball,
went 0-for-3 in the fourth quarter
and [Hissed up a chance to take
the winning shot
And his Cleveland Cavaliers still
beat the Washington Wizards.
LeHron lames had 34 points
and 12 rebounds, and dished
the ball to Delonte West for a
tiebreaking 3-pointer with 5.4
seconds left yesterday, helping the Cavaliers get past the
Wizards 1 (Mi-97 to lake a 3-1 lead
in their best-of-seven Eastern
Conference playoff series.
Alter Cleveland's 30-point victory in Game 2, and Washington's
36-point margin in (lame 3, these
teams that know each other so
well finally produced a gem of
a game. Cleveland led by 15 in
the third quarter, but Washington
came back, with Ciillx>n Arenas
rapping the rally.
He made two free throws with
57 seconds left to get Washington
within two points, and after lames
missed a jumper, Arenas' 8-foot
fadeaway with 28 seconds remaining made it 97-all. lames dribbled
out the clock before finding West,
whose career playoff-high 21
points included five of Cleveland's
133-pointers.
Arenas, who built a reputation
for clutch late-game performances Wore having two operations
on his left knee, then tried to pull
Washington even at the buzzer,
but badly missed a 3 try over West.

APPMt'O

SUP HANDS: Cavaliers gua'd Detente West high-fives teammate LeBion Jan
scoring the decidi rrg pcinls during yesterday's wri over Washington.

KORY
From Page 9
Thai statistic alone has
Lichtensteiger feeling good
about the Broncos' decision to
select him.
T (lout think I could have got
ten picked In a better team." he
said. "I'm just sitting here thinking that I couldn't have been in a
better scenario."
Lichtensteiger didn't have his
heart set on any team in particular. He said Cleveland would
have been a grind lit so that his
famil) would be close by. I le was
just humbled by the fact that
a team would take him in the
fourth round.
That's awesome," he said. "I
didn't expect to be taken that
earl]
two of his former teammates
have been selected in the draft
— Omar lacobs and fellow line-

I don't think you can be prepared at all. I
was prepared to go in the later rounds
and be okay with that, but that's about
as ready as I could be."

Now lames' Cavaliers, who
eliminated the Wizards in each
of the previous two postseasons,
have control, with Game 5 on
Wednesday at Cleveland.
Saddled by foul trouble, lames
was hardly as aggressive late as
he was early. When he dunked
following a Wizards turnover to
make it 51-41 late in the first half,
lames already was up to 22 points
— his total for Game 3.
Still, little came easily, and
his
simmering
feud
with
Washington guard DeShawn
Stevenson nearly bubbled over
late in the second quarter.
lames drove to the basket, and
Stevenson came from behind and
swiped a hand out, missing the
ball but clipping the Cavs' star
in the head, lames' burgundy
headband came off and went flying, while Stevenson fell to the
court, lames kept his balance and
stepped toward Stevenson, who
got up and stepped toward lames.
They exchanged words, but that
was it. before teammates stepped
in to separate the pair. Stevenson
was called for a flagrant foul, and
after lames went I -for-2 at the line,
he made a 3.
That was pan of a 13-0 Cavaliers
nm during which lames scored
nine points, putting the visitors
ahead 44-39 en route to a 54-44
halftime lead — a margin helped
by Washington's 4-for-21 shooting
in the second quarter.
lames heard jeers even when
standing on the sideline for an
inbounds play I le heard about it,
loudly, on a couple of occasions
when he tossed up airballs.

OTHER MAC PICKS
2008 NFL draft
Jason Jones: DE. E. Michigan
John Greco: OT. Toledo
Reggie Corner: CB. Akron
Jack Williams: CB. Kent State

level. He still says the thought
never crossed his mind.
T didn't even thinkabout it." he
said. "I don't think my personal
goals were affected by the team
in anyway. I just wanted to help
them win."
One of the only drawbacks surrounding Lichtensteiger was that
he'd recently had arlhroscopic
shoulder surgery. I le still needs
time to recover from that, but
lies two months into a recovery that is expected to take four
to five months. Training camp
begins in late luly. I le was asked
by i lie Broncos how his shoulder

man Scott Mruczkowski. The
latter will be playing against
lichtensteiger mice a year as a
member of the Chargers.
Even I hi nigh he'd seen people go through it. Lichtensteiger
couldn't do much to be ready for
the whole process.
T don't think you can be prepared at all." he said. T was prepared to go in the later rounds
and be okay with that, but that's
about as ready as I could be."
Throughout
his
career,
Lichtensteiger never commented
on any of the hype or expectations thathe'dmoveontothenext

Jalen Parmele: RB. Toledo
Landon Cohen: DT. Ohio
Jamey Richard: C. Buffalo
fell, he told them ii was good and

the rest is history.
In
Denver,
Lichtensteiger
will join fellow Mid-American
Conference
alumni
lack
Williams. Williams is a comer
back out of Kent Stale. 1 le ran
a 4.32 40-yard dash at the Ml
Combine. He's expected to
return kickoffs.

THE DIFFERENCE: The only run of yesterday's game came off the bat of Yankees
outfielder Melky Cabrera, who hit a solo homer in the fifth inning.

Wang outduels Sabathia in
1-0 Yankees win over Tribe
nil-.ingle in the fifth, the Indians

By Tom Withers

didn't manage another hit

The Associated Press

ThetrioofUang. Chamberlain
CLEVELAND — Chien-Ming
Wang shut down Cleveland for
seven innings and oulpitched
C.C. Sabathia. whose lone mislake turned into a homer by
Melky Cabrera, to help the New
York Yankees end a three-game
slide with a 1-0 win over the
Indians yesterday.
Wang (5-0) allowed four hils,
struck out a season-high nine
and joined Arizona's Brandon
Webb as the majors' only
five-game winners. Only one
Cleveland runner reached third
against the right-hander, who
made 113 pitches and goi the
Yankees back to .500.
Wang goi help from reliever
loba Chamberlain, who pitched
a perfect eighth in his first
appearance in Cleveland since
Game 2 Of last year's playoffs
when tiny insects called midges
swarmed him and the Yankees
in the late innings.
Mariano Rivera worked the
ninth for his seventh save and
450th of hiscareer. joining Trevor
Hoffman and Lee Smith as the
only closers to reach the mile
stone. Alter Wang gave up a lead-

and Rivera combined for New
York's other shutout, 2-0 over
Tampa Bay on April 6.
After the game. Yankees
catcher lorge Posada, who
was inexplicably removed
from the starting lineup minutes before the first pitch, said
he S going on the disabled list
for the first time in his career
with an arm problem.
Posada has played in no fewer
than LIT games any season since
20(H).
"It's wry disappointing," said
Posada. "It's the biggest disappoint nirnl probably in my career.
Not being able to participate in
games is really tough."

Sabathia (1-4) dropped to t-8
in regular-season games against
the Yankees. The defending
Al Cy Young winner pitched
eight strong innings, giving up
just four hits — one of them
( .ilii era's one-out homer in the

fifth inning.
Indians center fielder (irady
Sizemore didn't play because of
a sore right ankle, ending the
majors' longest consecutive
games streak at 382.

DELUXE
BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 F razee Ave
\nv Frosty Shakes and Twisted l-Yosties

3 flavors of shakes +
1 new twisted frosty flavor =
one great start to the summer!!
Slop into Wendy's in the Student Union
to try one of our new handspun frosty shakes
or our new twisted frosty flavor

2 Bath Apartments
Microwaves
Dishwasher
Plenty of Parking
Air Conditioning
FREE Internet

Close to Campus
$870/mo + utilities
for 3 people
419-352-0717

! et one Today;

www.greenbriarrentals.com
44 5

E
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BOWIING

G R f f iN ,
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. Good, Better or Best
OIL CHANGE

looking for a one bedroom apartment
that is suitable for a grad student?

$

5

oo
OFF

Exp. 5/9/08
Includes: oil filter, oil change with up to 5 qts. of
I quality motor oil. chassis lube and tire rotation.
| *ln lieu of other offers. Most cars and
'ight trucks. Additional tees may apply.
'Sg*

244 S.CHURCH: Bottom floor duplex
in Victorian house $460.00 plus utilities

r«oo

I 17 N. Main ST: All different floor plans
above downtown businesses. $370 per month plus
electric, water and sewer
123!/i MAIN ST: Deluxe above downtowj
business $S60-$645 plus utilities

I
|
.
|
.

AOOFF

;

ANY SERVICE
PERFORMED

I
I

. "Excludes wl changes. In lieu of other offers. _ ,,
I Most cars and light trucks
,?g? '

205 W.WASHINGTON: Upper duplex
Air Conditioning " Brakes • Exhaust ■ General Maintenance
Heating « Cooling • Lube/OII/Flller • Shocks * Struts
Starting A Charging • And Much Morel
Brake a) Exhaust Inspections Are Alwmyt FREEI

in Victorian house $375.00 plus utilities

Visit our only office

N EWIPVE

Oil

.

'

.

'

■

Bowling Green
(419) 353-2444
1087 S. Main Street

■9
Mom
wwSSlSi

Next to P\zza Hut
Mon. - Fli. 8:00am - 6:00pm • Sat. 8:00am • 4:00pm
www.tuffy.com

POWER FLUSH"!
SERVICES
1SQMCE..*10 OFF
2S£RV.CES..$25 OFF

Includes: Brake, Coolant/Radiator,
Fuel System, Power Steering er Exp
TransmtMlen Santa*
5/5/081
{amtcm,
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"It's good for our young kids to get some
experience. And for our older athletes

From Page 9
tinuing to move in ihe right
direction."
Carly
Bates,
Autumn
Dettmann, Barbara Powers
and Lyndi Springer led the 4-by1600 meter relay team to a 16th
place finish in 21:08.28.
In Hillsdale at the Gina Relays,
the rest of the track team continued its regular meet schedule.
The4-by-100 meter relay team
gave BG its highest finish of the
weekend.
Brittani McNeal, Sarah
Hooten, Amanda Sefcik and
Shantell Lewis finished second,
with a time of 45.23.
Hillary Hewit also had a good
showingforBG in Hillsdale. Her

who are going to regionals and hopefully
nationals to get a taste of that competition

The Daily Crossword
Fix HAfOR
brouaht to vou bv ISt~\ V>-/ I 1
J

:'

1

before they get there."

M 1

Cami Wells I BG track coach
LBn
1

who are going on to regionals
and hopefully nationals to get a
taste of that competition before
they get there."

2$

[Johnson]. I see him
From Page 9
these guys," offensive coordinamake plays. That's
tor Bob Bratkowski said. "I don't
think it's necessarily a message to
who I model my
T.I. IHoushmandzadeh] or any of
these guys. We needed depth at
game after."
that position."
They may need more than
Andre Caldwell | Bengals receiver
depth. They may need somebody
to step in right away.
After three years of putting admire Johnson, whose lookup with Henry's off-field issues, at-me antics and never-ending
they released the No. 3 receiver trash talk have become divisive.
When asked to name his
earlier this month when he was
arrested again. Henry missed favorite receiver. Caldwell said.
the first eight games of last sea- "Chad Johnson!"
"I idolized him," Caldwell said.
son under an NFL suspension,
and wasn't very productive "1 see him make plays. That's
who I model my game after."
when he returned.
Johnson is threatening to
sit out the season if he's not
709 5th Street A
traded, turning himself into a
major problem for the franchise.
APARTMENTS
Houshmandzadeh tied for the
NFL lead in receptions last season, and is entering the final year
of his contract.
The two new receivers have
one thing in common. Both

fcfcft±
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For Rental Information:

V

CHECK IT OUT

Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
www.bowllnggreen-apts.com

44 1

710 1/2 Elm St. - Three bedrooms.
2 baths $740 00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $740.00 Has
washer and dryer. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09

Per
Lose weight like crazy
Burns fat. block cravings & boosts
energy. All natural, super easy
Call (4401339-1324

Wanted
Paying up lo S5O0 for
running or non-running vehicles.
Call anytime (419)686-4222

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp. necessary Training provided

Earn cash for your opinions
We pay St 5 00-S125 00 per survey
Cash20pinion.com
Nanny 6 am lo 5 pm Mon. thru Fn
Some overnights. S7.00 hr plus
benefits Exp pref. 419-872-6222
Part time counter help needed
Apply at Long's Dry Cleaners
1204 W Wooster
Part time sitter needed tor one 12 yr
old girl, in my Perrysburg home beginning Fall 08 Musi be flexible
Call lor more inlo (917)903-1754
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to teach all land, adventure & water sports Great summer! Call 888-844-8080. apply:
campcedar.com
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65 1
1

I Texas mission
6 Composers' grp.

47
48
49
50
52
54
56
58
62
63
66
67
68
69
70
71

II _-fi
14
15
16
17
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2 Baths. Washer, Dryer. Central air
$990.00 per month plus utilities

For Rent
1
3 bdrm available in August.
' 1 or 2 bdrm avail. May or August
For more info call 419-354-9740

Big books
Ice on the move
Actress Fabray
City m Rome
Herzegovina
Emphatic refusal
Respond to
Quench
PMs
Small gull
Ranch worker
LSD, to users
Those people
Place to surf
Dander

45 165. once

De Brunhoff's elephant
Mythical weeper
Forever and a day
Newlywed's transport?
Nuptial lead-in
Will contents
Symbol ot Communism
Blades to cut blades
Leaning
Open sore
Agile deer
Toshiba rival
Neighbor of Isr.
Wound cover
Unchanging
Israeli resort
Our country, slangily
Created
Change postal maps

Negative link
Singer Sumac
Scare word
Twistable joint
Pale
Not close-minded about
Storage rooms
Helmet
Old salt
Racketeer's transport?
Approves
Attempter
"Tomorrow" musical
Born
Maternally related
Simpleton
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For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

"Summer subleaser needed ASAP.
Will pay month of May 521 Pike St

3 bdrm. houses. 404 S College.
$600 per month, plus utilities
Available Aug 419-352-4850

Filling up fast for Fall '08
Copper Beech
419-353-3300

Call (440)668-6067
08-09 S.Y. 3 bdrm. house avail. 8'
15/08 $275 per person ♦ util. Close
to BGSU Oft st pkg. AC/WD.
1 bdrm eftic avail. 8/15/08 $375 ♦
ulil. Close lo BGSU Off st pkg .
turn
1 rm etlic avail. 8/15/08 $290 plus
util. Close lo BGSU Off st pkg Part
turn (419)601-3225
1 BDRM APT $535/mo Heat, water
mclud. in rent NO PETS, nonsmoker. Avail 5/1/08 (419)352-2104
3 or 4 bedroom apis Near campus
Available August

Call Gary (419)352-5414
12 month leases starling May 2008
613 5th-2 to 3 BR House

806 Scott Hamilton - 4 bedrooms.

$650 ♦ util.

837 3rd - 3 BR Duplex
$870 + util.
402 1/2 E Court - 1 BR Apt
$335 . util.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

3 bdrm hse. I 1/2 blks. S. central
campus Lg. common areas. W/D.
A/C, Avail. Aug 419-352-7090.

House for rent.. July 3-4 bedroom

3 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath house
127 Georgia
(419)308-2457

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2M-F
www.bgapartments.com

2 bdrm furn apt. 724 6th 8 705 7th
$750/summer Fall-1 yr lease, $510
mo. Free water, sewer, gas & cable
(419)494-8208
4-5 bdrm.. 2 bath house on Clough
$1500 month plus utilities
(419)340-2500

$900 mo
Call 419-308-9905

Lg house, very nice. 4 bdrm.. 2 balh
AC, WD. 2 blks from campus. 421 S
College Aug 08-Aug 09 Please
call (419)352-9392.
Subleaser needed until August
226 E Reed St
(419)308-1359

812 (avail. June 1) & 832 Third St
(avail Aug. 1) 5 blks from campus 3
bdrm , 1 bath, privacy lenced in back
yard $875 mo , plus
ulil Call
(419)392-2812

Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm apt
$355 mo .cals allowed
(419)376-1158

AVAIL. AUG. 15. 2008 1 bdrm apt
2 bdrm house & 3 bdrm house
Close to campus (419)308-2458

The Highlands/Jay-Mar
1 & 2 bedrooms
Available May - August
www bghighlandmgml com

"08-09 S.Y. Houses. Apts & Rms
729 4th St. 4 bdrm C/A, W/D
311 E Reed 3 bdrm also 1&2 bdrms
few summer only leases
see Cartyrentals com
Call (419)353-0325 9am - 9pm

Buckeye Studio*
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
YVww,bu.ckeyeinnandsiud.los,com

831 Scott Hamilton Unit 8A- Two
bedrooms. $800.00 per month.

Surnrrm in Maine

Female subleaser needed, May to
Aug Enclave I Contacl Amanda at
(614)582-3254

Deposit $800 00 Air conditioned,
washer and dryer Limit 4 people.

Males and Females.
Meet new fiiends! travel!
leach your favorite activity.

71QElm Street-Three bedrooms

722 Elm Slreet - Three bedrooms

$740.00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $740 00. Has a washer
and dryer

$690.00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $690 00 Has a garage

rllraiies vnth CIMUIIMI
welcome to apply for any
rental unit.

I

u

Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarClub.com

Available August 21, 2008

Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09

BBBBJl

1 French cleric
2 "I Remember Mama" character
3 Somewhat
4 "_ Butterfly"
5 Noted speakers
6 Leaf-cutter, e.g.
7 Knight's title
8 Rough
9 Irish Rose's love
10 Hanging ornament
11 Sanitation transport?
12 Strong pink
13 Motionless
18 Actor Ayres
22 Word with engine or
bath
24 Big times
25 Peter Weller movie
27 Manipulator
28 Singer Lovett
29 Native American trans- 57
port?
59
34 Pool stick
60
35 Coltrane's instrument 61
36 Adored one
64
37 Beak's fleshy adjunct 65

Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174

Web design firm seeking summer inlern Musi have Photoshop. Dreamweaver, XTHML & CSS experience
Send resume lo:
brandy@loledo.com

Deposit $990 00. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09.
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HOUSES AVAILABLE
Available May 17, 2008
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Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks.
419-352-7070

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
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elimination attaint! any individual 01 xiinip
mi Ihe bjMt of race, sex. colof. crcod irllgton
national origin iraial odrnlnllon. tMablllty.
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2Bdrm.,2FullBath,C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$S35/month Full Year Lease
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U-Kalli |ii„i«tod Main*
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"I idolized

bgnews

124

J

time of 2:22.85 placed her in
11th in the 800 meter run.
Despite not having many
top finishers over the weekend,
Wells was happy that her team
was able to go against some of
the tough teams they faced.
"It's good for our young kids
to get some experience," Wells
said. "And for our older athletes

1
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tor storage. Limit 3 people Limit 3
cars Lease 8/21/08-8/8/09

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTERST (acron from Taco Belli

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ■ Will TRAIN

Hours Monday lo Friday 8:30 to 5 30. Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestat.ecom

1-800-899 8070

www.homecltylce.com

•Tennis

•Sail

'Water Ski

•Office

•Theater lech

•Archery

•EngSsh Riding

•Swim

•Outdoor Living

•Theater
Costumes

lop wages

Now Hiring '}

•Klcxiblc Hours

Servers.Cooks6 Dishwaahers
June to August. Residential.
Enjoy our website.

Apply In Person Mon-Fri 2-4
401 W. Dussel Rd.
Maumce. OH 43537

1-800-997-4347

I When you buy any 4 Mlchelln* Brand Tires

Tired of the Dorm like settingfTfstt-tTniversity Village or University
Courts is the place for you. You will have your own Kitchen,
Living room, Bedroom and Bathroom. Now that's what we call home.
—

—

—

—
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i i.'ii c lough ST
In Ih'i.im h.iopm
1 n 'lain Ipm
sai lOntn 2pm

(Juii i few minutes from RC!
Take I-47.S W. to Dussel -turn right)

iDollaPSiretchert
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TOff-ppi

• IXM

;! Air Conditioning!!
Service

rSimiUffMlM.U'M I » WOTWWtCMMimM

\l U 'i.ini l.lllpm

'Paid Vacations
Health Dental Insurance

TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls

*50W
Traveftarfr

419.352.0164

"What would you do for a Klondike
Bar?" Treat yourself to a lour of Varsity Square & be treated lo a free
Klondike bar lodayi (419-353-7715)
Visit us on-line at
www varsitysquareapls com1

9

We're Unfrogettable at University
Village and University Courts

lean on over anil nick mil your new pad. TOAD ally awesome SPECIALS Save some serious GREEN.

1 bdrm 854 8th St $410 per mo ♦
elec Available now or Aug No pets
[419)392-3354

OUTBACK
STEAKHOUSE

Apply online.

Looking for a new padP

419-354-6036

M

OIL CHANGE

Mechanical
Service
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mmmm SERVICE CENTERS C
I C*ntral&King3115Khg Ra
41M42W3
iMaumM
532 lllmois Ave
41M93-7242
IPanyUunj 25998 N Owe Hwy41W7MI911
IwoodviHt
3725m*staiR<1 419496-1863
[SjtanJt^^yM^riMS^IMtt^Sf
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Across from ALDI

FrtmontW 1J25W StM St 41M32-3261 HotUnd
WntToMo 27r9WC«M 419479-7010 Truck* Firm
NortfiTmm 222WAIns
419476-7121 BwHiivjGnwi
South ToUdo 750 S Reynolds 419-535-3033
FrmUJoPert 5022MonroeSt 419475-4671

71710rdiaMCnlr419«1-1919l
532ln»Ave
419491-79731
999 S Maw Si
419-352-57881
Monroe, HIcmgtii 1986 N Telegraph 800498-6009|

VISIT US ON THE WCB fl thwamman cow

BG NEWS

|^Mond3y, Apnl ?8.2008

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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THE ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND.
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE.
■WSK " ■■'-'■
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Now the Army gives you more choices for your future. Earn, up to $40,000
to start the business of your dreams or buy the home you always wanted.
Log onto goarmy.com/aaf to learn more about the Army Advantage Fund.
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ARMY STRONG.
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